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"Our County Record- 'how the whole matter, one
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1803.

of ihe Navy.
Iq his report to
the Secretary of
the Navy states that the blockade during the
last year has been effectively maintained. It
now extends a distance of 3549miles, embracing 189 harbor or river openings, while much
of the coast presents a double shore to be
guarded. In addition to the coast blockade,
more than 100 vessels have been employed on
the Mississippi and other rivers. The Mississippi and its tributaries, after a severe strugThe blockade
gle, have been rc-opoued.
has been made more and more effective, and
the year’s results have been most disastrous to
those engaged in violating it.
The operations before Charleston have destroyed the commerce of that city, and have
proved the capacity of the Monitors, both for
attack and resistance. The citv itself in a
military or strategic view, Is of little cousoquence, “aud whether the rebels are able, by
ffreat sacrifice and exhaustion, to hold out it
lew weeks more or less, is of no importance.’’
A high testimonial is paid to the genius of
John Ericsson.
me iuo uranue
being tut nouudury between the United States and Mexico, is open
to the navigation of both countries, and could
not, therefore be blockaded. This offered a
great opportunity, and under tiic disguise of
neutral trade, Matamoras suddeuly became a
great commercial marl for rebels and their
friends. The occupation ol the Kio Grande
and Brownsvilic, however, has put a
stop to
the extensive commerce of Matamoras.
The naval force, at the commencement of
the rebellion, consisted of 7(1 vessels, 43
ouly
being in commission. Now we have .W vessels, carrying 4443 guns. During the past
year we have lost 33 vessels, carrying l«W
guns. There have been commenced 58 vessels, to carry 453 guns, 34 of these being ironclads. The foliotviug is a general exhibit of
the Navy, when the vessels under construction are completed:
Iran-clad* (coast)
Iron-clads (inland)
Side-wheel steanc r»
Screw-itemrners

Sailing

vessels

Total

Ships

Gnns

46
2a
203
las
112

159
152
1,240
1,678
1,323
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description,

42

41

Exchange Street

dec*

an undertaker, with all tho
aua privileges to bury or remove the
de*d that the superintendent has, and is now ready
to atteud to that duty iu the most careful manner.
1 have a new FUXERAL CAR, such as is used almost entirely in Boston, New York, and other large
cities, which I propose to use at the funerals i attend
as undertaker, at the same price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra
from the old price. The poor ahvavs liberally con-

42

To the Citizens.

70,250

Copartnership Notice.

Kugtneer.

Portland, Dec 11,186*.

fit HE undersigned have this day formed
JL nership under the name and style of

dim

Post your Books.

A

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,

MAN who is well qualified, wishes to do Jobs of
POSTING, Re., for business men who do not

employ

permanent

for the transaction of the

Stove and Furnace

Book-keepers.

Address ACCOUNTANT, Portland P.O.
novl7 dtf

1. Is.

AT

«»IVUI N8CtiniM IF 1AC1I.MRT,

MERCHANTS,

8te*« Cocks, Valves, Pipes and CeaaeeUoni, Whole,
sale or Retail.

FITTING,

S

PATENT is a triumph of perfection.
1 hey are neat, accurate and
cheap. For sale by
the trade generally.
E* Agent, Boston. JOHN
KUtiSELL will supply the trade iu Portland.
dec7 dlw*

of the

pirates while on the coast of Brazil
were
defeated, is severely commented upon.
The scarcity of seamen is alluded to, one of
our largest and fastest
steamers, destined for

JAMES

n.

A.

AND

CARSIEY,

j

FLOUR,

..

I

the introduction ol

a

r>

FEMALES.

/.

foreign service, having been detained for

HATCH &

oc31

8 I IYUER’8

j

•

PRODUCE COMMISSION

service, sailors having entered the service as
soldiers.
July 1st there were 34,000 seamen in the
service. Krorn that date to Oct. 1,
10,000,
mostly landsmen, enlisted. The lack ol' seamen, however, arises from no diminution in
the monthly number of cnlistmcots, but from
the increased wants of the service.
During
the year 1862 the average number of enlist-

merchants,
AKD

DEALERS

IK

Butter, Cheeae, Eggt, Beam, Apples, 4c.

AGENTS,
Not. 54 and 58

....

No, 3 Lime Street*

on

supplied

bind.

1529 per mouth. During the present year the average lias been over 2000
per
mouth. And the Secretary suggests that as
iarge a bounty he paid to those who enlist in
the navy as to those who enter the
army—that
the quota of towns and communities under
any call for the increase of the national forces
be credited with the men furnished to the navy, and that seamen who may he drafted ho,
the choice of
entering either the

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name and style of

THE

a

copart-

MARR & TRUE,
taken the
and

Store

NO. 155 COMMERCIAL ST.,

permitted

Second door east of Union

for the purpose ol’
carrying

squad-

loir*—amon"

rons to the 1st of November, is
them 175 steamers. This does not include a
number of vessels which have beon
destroyed.
The value of prizes scut to the courts for adjudication since the blockade was established
is not less than thirteen million dollars. Tlic
those already condemned is $0,538,’J“ue
683 40; the expenses have Iwen
$007,407 64,
for
leaviug
distribution $5,897,970 SO.
I be appropriations made for the fiscal
year

Wharf,

on a

Flour & Commission Business.
SYLVESTER MARR,
Portland, December l.t,

1S68."N

». W. SYKES.
lor Eaatera Account
OF

LOCK, GRAIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS.
LARD,
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generally.
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cheapest routes No.
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1
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1

16*
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quickest
SOUTH WATER ST

4'hicago, IllinoU.

vessels under contract aud
Rki<kr*ms;s-Messrs Maynard A Sous; H A W
the payment of other liabilities incurred
CliiokeruiF; ( II. (. umiulng* It Co.; s <; ltntvdlear
prior
to tiic close of the fiscal year. The
t Co.; Charles A. Stons; llallett,
DavtoAOo of
expendiBoston, Ua». Cashier Elliot Rank,Boston J N
tures have embraced, among other
n,c
Bacon, Keq., President Newton Bank iewtnn 1
c'
construction in whole or lit part, and
reB. Coffin:Warren Ellis a Sous, New York City
v y
pair, of seventy-one iron-clad vessels, and ti„. I Jyh'SSdly.
repairs and alterations of three
hundred and sixty vessels. The estimates
submitted for the fiscal year endiug June 30,
1865, amount to $142,618,785 40. A considerWREATHS AND CltOMU, taste,
able portion of this expenditure will be for
FL5nUAL
a
rally arranged and made to order at iny es ah
vessels and property which will remain on
Uahment, corner of North and Montreal streets,
band when the rebellion •hall he suppressed.
®*1*- ®f"ioets may always be found at I.o’■
And whatever sums may be expended for
street. All orders left
E«phan*e
ther, win be promptly
attended to.
docks, yards, buildings, machinery, Ac., will
ALBERT DIRWANOKH. Florist
he permanent Investments lor the
country.
•*pt Ik eodfim

tiling

'ili'e

purchasing,

Boquets

UHHJjr
uiLk_in*t!?I

and Cut

REEVES,

ATTENTION

Flowers,

MamkactlKKKS
MATCHED,haw
their

,o

Estate,

turned in>m t uivo

§t

CAUTION.

la consequence of the high
reputation oar Match.
have oblaiaed, uun.l.er* of persons are selliuz an
irticle of iaterlor quality, aud even Ooee
enough to
•so our trade marks,
la order to aroid any occurnee of the kind hereafter, all of ,,ar matches will
save priated outbc wrappers, "Maanlhcl'red
by
lit AM, CAUI.To.N A to."

SHORTS,

IS'TMKXJl T.4XFS—The largest Revetnie Tax
.aid by any laauuioctnrrr ol matches in New ling,
and ia paid by Hyam. harlot.,n ft t o., of Ho.ton,
ind they pay more than all otlM-ri combined.
At wholesale ia Portland by N L VU HINTON
1ST Korn strict.
Host on. Not. 4, 1SHS
no. 12 d3m

800 BARUKLS

(lbi»,Vittwn, llliMitui Si.Unit FLAIR.
FEED,

SALE BT-

Edward. H. Burgin,
Xu lit) Conuneretal Street

dtf

ami
» <>f the
Thronf, Chest end I.mnma
and all diseases tending to Otnaitmpf^nt.
We have teMimobiais from many of the best
uhy*.
clans and gentlemen of standing, among ubosu we
mention tbe lion. Paul lHl2inrha.il. Lieut, tier of
Vermont; Hon. Baton luru-r lute Judge of the 9aCourt ef Vermont. Dr. J. k>
Woodward
rigade burgeon T9 Anar.
JOMM V HI.MO ft CO., Proprietors,
Ruccoesors to 5. 11 Down*.

Sroute

-.

irvnr,

WAntiiur.Tr.

a

f'BUJB enn and
lUnldJ. W f.rklu»

U II
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GALLONS OK PORTLAND KI.KOSINK OIL. for sale at the lowest cash
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iv—vt. for Main..

F. H.

-I p., belli,
ft ( ,
Pi rtl.id,
not 1» ill .anw*

ArcBitoot,
No. 187 1-2 Middle Street.
Plans.Estimates and Specifications for
DESIGNS,
Public Buildings. Stores, Town and Country

Villa*. Cottages, ho ftc.
Detail Drawings flarni«hed, or Superintendence iu
any part of the State, when rvuulrtd, on reasonable
terms.

Rinas by PERWi»aio!i to
Prw’t Woods. Jos. McKeon, Kaq., Bowdoin
Rev.
Frederic
Gardiuer, Gardiner: lion.
lege;

J. T Patten. Bath.

Department
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SHOES or RIBBEJUt,
Of aay klad.

IUM.Kota. ladle. M
-••U. beot •lOaliiT.
cheap Bea lOhMt
robber rime. km .yaalttr 1

WANTED B V F JOKES.

RIOSES

Th* Boat Flac« la Portland tm buy

BOOTS,

One Price Store, Be. II Market

Wx\sUe\s

FA98ETT,

Bailey. Oliver Mo*es. Kaq.,

oc

various

nnjrllJtf

<•

Ur Staikb.

uuhijino

138 Jr 130

(kmffhi, I'olrit, fftant'mmp. Aathmm,

large builuiug rtccatly erected,

Sind .*1"1

IKKIO Kiixhi is Prime Meiillng t om,

de«lo

n

friction

endless variety of styles and alas*.

an

EitgUsh Bibles,

J

—in—

Bilramie Elixir.

T

iaptaiu*

GOULD,74 Middle*!.,

OAT* AMD FIRE

ok

Vegetable

makiug almost

The Juvenile

FURNISHING GOODS.

imsq/' f erment.

III Shone*}, standard old t'orna Crvmm
rnade
iu ftiwssi, has
u** d with entire success for
thirty-three rea/s It hi warranted as usual for

Il-ing ih, Ur,p»l and old." t mauefhetarers of Trieioa Mat, lies iu llii, country, dealer*.
shippera, aca
aud eoltsumera. can alwa.t relr ,>n a
good
irticle. aud the only uia'rli ttwu ha- withetoodtbe
o.t of year, la every climate.
nu
hand and packed at short notice
*•* Always
hr shipment. Card, block. Parl„r or Wat.
I'rocf.
U“X' *“d ‘h’ «acW«**d Hi am

to HOUSES, at prices from tlOOOto *£0U0.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from *2d0to 43000.
2,000,000 feet of V I. ATS.
l.QUU,000 feci of LAN D.
2 STOKE LOTS on Commcrcia 1 Street.

novSVdtf

N. H. Dowm's

Nos. 92.94, 96, 98 iaJ 102 Friend St.

!

(KillCEANCI FAR BARGAINS IEFVR1 Til RISII

rOR

M t‘U /n-m the /jure fout

BYAM, CARLTON & CO.,

Portland.
WALTER WELLS.

—

IIIIKinnof

Exchange St

Photograph Albums,
,

—dretina m-

I'arilaad. Ha.
i.znr

W II SIIAW A sox a !>■» dir
dissolved by mutual consent.
W II SHAW,
l!E.\K\ B SIIAW
Portland. DecentUr 1, l*dt.
d* «f, d.iw

Romoval.

I1WE8TDIE1VT8

Be.t Drue!-

Exchange St.

1804,

IN SO DIFFERENT PATTERNS.
Full ine of Philadelphia, Naw York, Boston and
Frenck

JOHN CROCKETTfcCO,

l>i—oIiiUoii of topiirin«-r-.lii|>.

iu

REEVES’.

Letters may be addressed to him at

20 TONS

be

given
getting up Boys’
SPECIAL
.lacfcetJ, Paata and Overcoats at
novlO dtf
A 1>.
98

Scx-PowKit.
Ax Inexorable Would.
Strength axd its lTsr.
A Working Would.

MOSES

can

J

Diaries for

N«w und Second Hand Fnrnliure,

HKAD OF MKKRIU.S WUAKF,

_

MILITARY

and Naval officer
1JVERY
fitted out at the Tailoriug Establishment ot
A. D.
93

BookAmTATimn,

!

by

IV-

('aB.iM.rrluI (irrn.

REEVES’. 98 Exchange St.

Max.

Beal

i

on

topics:
The White Max and the Black Max, (Two
Lectures).
The Ixfloexcf. or Natvrk rrox the Ini or

d],u

are now

Corn, Flour and Grain,

CLOTHS, C&asimeres aud Veit- I

hand at
VARIETY
ings always
A. 1).

Lyceums Literary Associations, Soldiers
Aid Societies,etc.,
for the delivery of LECTURES upon the
following

dec3eod2w

at

OF

*'

Purchaser

aud

patch,

-DEALir.K

1

X au4 conviction ol any
papefs from the doors of oux subscribers,
SnQb
PtJRl.lBIIKRS OF TI1K PRKM.

ALBERT WEBB & CO,

in the shape of Clothing for Men
made to order with ueatoesa aud dipA. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange St.

1 EVERYTHING
-A and Boy
k

improvement*,

ijnici

Proprietor.

IJ3VBRY

NOTICE.

Copartnership.

and

REEVES', 93 Exchange St.

A.

DESCRIPTION of Garmeutf for Mci
J and Boya cut at short notice, at
A. D. REEVES', 98 Exchange Stmt.

H.CLIFFORD.
N. B
BlEbest cash
dues of all

ments was

REEVES, 93 Exchange St.

I

;
i

open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customer** and all who may give him a call, w it la pictures of every description, executed iu the bc.*t manner and at reasonable prices.
\£T Particular attention given to copving.
A. H. DAVIS,
Portland, July 30,1808
dtf

to or-

der,

1
PORTLAND, ME.
undersigned will shortly return to Maine, for
prlocs p»id for Country Prohis Lecturing Tour in the'Middle States, and
THE
kinds._ootl d8m will be pleased to arrange with

J.

A. D.

habits, zouave jackets,
Riding
Fancy Waists for Ladies, cut end made
at
D.

Middle Street.

Needles and Trimmings always
mhiitr

hours, at

BEST!
No. 80

new

12

of
at

Middle street,
Photograph Galleries.
THE
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
with all the latent

COATS,
VESTS. au<l Bu*iDRESSSuits
made to order, at the short notice ot

d3w

Portland. Dec. 1,1863.

Ke-o|»c nc«l.

AD.

SEWING MACHINESI

the

YORK JORB/XG PRICES.

No. 47.—The streets of Portland will
be patroled
a guard from Camp
Berry, aud all soldiers found upon the streets, not
having projKT passes, will be arrested aud sent to
Camp Kerry ; aud any soldier found drunk or behaving in a disorderly manner will be sent immediately
to Jail.
The fhet of a soldier not belonging to this
Camp
will not shield him from the penalty of this order.
By order of Bria'. Gen. Kt WLEY.
J. E. HARRISON,
dec2-dtf
Capt. 5th Cav., Act. Asst. Adj’t Gen.

following
Less than $50 at par.
•60to 91000, 4 percent, discount.
•1000 and upwards, 6 per ceut. discount.
XATH'L J. MILLER. Collector.

THE

REEVES. Fashionable Military, Naval
aud Civic Tailor.
98 Exchange Street.

PORTLAND, Mx.

ORDERS
hereafter

Slumps.
a

everything ia

44.96618 I all
of which will he sold at tba LOWEST XRW

—--1
HEADQUARTER* DRAFT RENDEZVOUS, I

roRTLABD, July 17th, 1863.

the

|

of

Annuals,

Collection District “f State of Maine,
St12 Exchange Street,

Office having been made
depository
THIS
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied
rates:

GOTTSCHALK.
York, 22d Sept., 1863.
These Instruments may be fouud at the Music
Room* of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers' price-.
H. M. EDWARDS,
No. 349 1-2 Stewart’s Block, Congress St.
dec.'» dtf
New

their naaal

Maine Bank, Bruusw ick,
im*et at their Banking |
THURSDAY, the 17th iu«t.,at 2 o'clock j Is especially (tall. Everything an«l anything ia Book
to act on the follow ing article**, yjz
and Game line
The Little Folkt” can deJire Sill
Art. 1. To choose a Moderator.
be found here. Ail the Bound Books and
Papar and
A n r. 2. To see if the Stockholders w ill relinquish
Lineu Toys, are in this stock.
their present Charter, agreeably to Act of Legisla- !
turc approved March 26, 1863.
Art. 3. To see if the Stockholders will organize
Poets,
Gift Books,
under the “National
Currency Act,’’ and, it so, to iu rich and
haudsome bindings to salt every fast.
provide measures to carry out tnat purpose.
Per order of Director*.
The stock comprises the best English aad
American
A1 BROOKS, Cashier.
publications, lust bought at the New York and PhilBrunswick, Dec. I, 1803.
dec2codtd
I adelphia Trade Salt Auctions, and will he sold low.

HATHA* CLIAVCB

linenim nevrime

r«ilhB<
than

Room,
P. M.,

a

j

more

!

MAINE BANK.

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,
1

8,06000

ia star*

now

LARGE QUANTITIES AND FULL VARIETIES

Stockholders of the
Latv, j f|iHE
X are hereby notilied to
!
on

hi

Etrluingr Street
Hara

premiums thereon,
10,183 66 |
Hre risks outstanding. 63,971,381

decB

my2 dtf

First

|

JOHN W. MUNGER A SON, Agents,
150 Fore ntreet, head of Lobe wharf,

new

j

5.846 9ft
4*34 41

agents,

WALTER PAINE, Secretary.
Providence, Dec. 3,1863.
State of Rhode Island, Providence Plantation, I
Providence County.
j
Subscribed and sworn to before me,
J. Foster, Justice of the Peace.
(Sifnedj

re.ponslble Agent in Washington, will
procure reuAious, iiounty. Prize Monty, and all
claim* against the Government,

f

0. L. SANBORN 4 CO,
M

6300,006 00
11,969 00 j

premium thereon,

CLEAVE^

X.6WKAT.

Having

••

all outstanding claims, including
9124 unpaid dividends,
15 918 00
Largest amount iu»tirrd on anv one risk, 15.000 00
WILLIAM COilESTOCK. President.
(Signed)

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.

possibly

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO.,

CLIFFORD,

SWEAT &

t.D

PANTS aud

months for the want of men. The
operation
of the draft and the payment of
large bounties,
have Iwen somewhat detrimental to the naval

"

d6m

PORTLAND.

every

t-

"

Amount of money l*orrowed,
marine ri«k« outstanding,£183,250

GRAIN & PROVISIONS

! Attorneys tintl <'oiiii*cliors

secular,

»iiif

Amount of Premium Notes,
"
of cash on hand,
ot cash in hands of

4O.G00 0O
29.000 00
2«».000 0u
5.000 00
5.000 CO

*1.3 029 55

VO~

Kpt23

ment, long wanted, and

HAS

o«t......

OR6AN8.

M*-deal Instrusure to find its way into
household of taste and refinement that can
afford its moderate expense. Your ( alinet
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy ot
the high praise it has received, and far superior to
everything of its class I have seen. I tak«* pleasure
in commending it most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a
tine complement, from its capacity for rendering
much delightful music, sacred,
classic and
popular, to which the Piano is rot adapted.”
you

on

stock, 6110,000 60

*

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wu.
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.

“Meeatta. Mason A Havlin -I congratulate

l

mooia

;

For the purchase of

Gottschaik

DR. MEWm\

a\v».

norl7 dtw

A good .took of
Wig*. Half-trig*. Band*. Braid*.
Curl., Frizett., 1‘adr, Holla, Crimping Boards, Ac
Ac., coustanily on hand.
Jo23'63dly

both

removed his residence to JVo. 37 Middle
Street, corner of Franklin street.
Office*as heretofore. .Vo. 115 Exchange Street, in
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A. il., from 2 to 3, and from 8 to 9 o’clock Y. M
Dr. N. will continue, iu connection with
general
In

|

Commission Merchants.

hundred of the best Organists and Musicians,
foreign and native, to the affect that they are
superior to any Instruments of the kind that they
luve ever seen. Among the testi uonials of such as
Thalbcrg. llorgau amt /undcl, is the following from

over a

Book and Show Cases made to order.

nrart ies»

CO.,

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up italrs.)
iy Separate room for Ladies' aud Children * Hair

manufacture;-* have the rrittem testimony of

The

A# Karuiture Made, Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, May 29,1863
tf

!

16, 1803.

J. A. DAVIS &

vicinity.

to do all kiudi of CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory manner.

Ft e :m:

&

Catting.

I

small churches, rostrys, or parlors,
offers them far sale to the citizens of Portland aud

Ho. 51 Union Street,
a

Xor.

HU, STOCK im

Par Value.

BAILEY

JOHN F. SHERRTj
Hair Cutter and Wig Raker,

subscriber, being impressed with the great
excellence of these Instruments, and their adapTIIE
tation either for

VPHOLSTERERj

prepared
in
ISBINU

INVESTMENT*.

••

decll MWFtf

CABINET

paid in cash.9150,000 00

all

220d •harts of Bank of Commerce
I 800
American Bank
Merchauts
I 4*W
••
••
400
Globe
*'
100
What Cheer
"
100
Plnrnix

FOR EASTERN MARKETS.

FROST.

R. I.

On the 81st day of November, 1863.

Capital

102 Middle St., Ilreenough Block.

Portland,

cCZ &

Me.

STATEMENT OF THE

Retail,

Oa

HAS

Merchants Insurance Co.
PROVIDENCE,

neuoum.au*.u.

Just been added to BaraaT, STaanea ft
Co.’s Chain of Commercial Colleges, establishlu *■*» York,
Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
£
rro\. Bulialo, Cleareland, Detroit. Chicago, St.
Loala, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of these
Colleges is to impart to Yeaaa
SJKKviSS1, tboro"lfh and practical lnstractiaa
COMMERCIAL LAtT.COM.
i^S?y.tC:hrKrlS'1'
MERCIAL ARITHMC. TIC.SPEXCER/AXMUSI.
BESS. PE NMAXSHIP, CORRESPOXDRXCM,
PHONOGRAPHY. Higher Mathomatiei,
gintertug, Surveying. Navigation, fe., and to 41
them far any
department of business they may
choose. Scbularslilps issued in Portland will eatttto
the student to complete his course in
any College of
the ebain, and rice rrrea,without additional
charge
The College is open Day and Eveulao.
K. M. WORTHINGTON. ReeidAt Principal.
For further information please sail at the
Colton,
or scud for catalogue and
clrcalar, Inclosing latter
itatnp. Address
BRYANT, STRATTON ft WORTH IN ft TON.
fobs
rOBTLABD. BAin.
dftwtp

< om.

om:uuswn, roriiana,

-AT-

Mason & Hamlin’s

CABINET MAKER

IjMNNELL’S

a

no\2dtf

KNIGHT,

F. M.

Shafting,

Thermometers!

t»

Army

C luntt’a H'rkgllp.

nov26tf

Ladies’& Gentlemen’s Skates,
Wholesale anil

-PEALKUSIN-

IRA WINN, Agent,
N’o. 11 Union St.,

tury.
The act of Bear Admiral Wilkes, iu detaining the Vanderbilt iu the West Indies, in violation of the express orders of the Department
hv K’ltloll .IntawtUw tlw. -I-... 4*
I.

Portland, Dec. 8,1968.

i.9. v nriMian *,

8kuteN, Nkatesi!

occupied

Butler, Eggs, Beans, Potatoes, Ac.
No. 2 LIME STEEET,Portland, Me.

Don* in the boot manner.

fye

Commission

T It It a rvN
CmCB STCBDIVAAT,
II. II Rcbokss,
A J. Chase,
W. RJohsso*.

nov26

proximity

FROSTj

Produce and

Country

NOYES,

I.L. HOWARD.
]y3dtf

KNIGHT Sr

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

of

NO. 36 EXCHAXGK STREET.

Portland. July 1. 180(1

MAIUrACTUlIK OF

GAS

Business,

N. W.

WINSLOW, Agent,

STEAM AND

copart- !

a

it •

F. A. HOW ARD.

Hotel.

-hOCATXCia-

Four separate shipments by the Christiau
Commission have been already made, aud otliersnpplie* are about going forward to Richmond as fast
as the
necessary means arc contributed.
Money for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasurer of the Array Committee of Portland Young lien's
Christian Association, No. Ro ComnerciaJ street, or
to the undersigned, will bo promptly appropriated
to the relief of the suffering prisoners.

T J nder Lane a s ter Hall.

That valuable aud centrally located IIou?e
aud Lot. No. 31 India street, for so manv
owned aud
ilj|:
years
by General £amu"r,-ta
el Fessenden, is offered for sale
The Lot is 70 feet on India street, extending back
171 feat—containing neartv lv» 600 feet of land. 1 he
House is three storied, is iu good repair, and contains fifteen rooms, besides manv closets and other
conveniences; has gas fixtuies throughout: it also
has a large flow of PURE AQUEDUCT WATER,
which is very desirable; also h large Wood House
and Rain.
This a good piece of
property upon which to make
improvements. It may be fitted for a /‘/RSI
CLASS HOAR I)/Sc //OUSE, or a
SECOSD
CL ASS HOTEL.
Its near
to the terminus of the Grand
Trunk Railway and to the wharves of the Boston
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to anv mechanic or other person having ui*«n*.l»v the'ereetion of Tenemeu s. its large depth affording ample
space tor a block of eight or ten buildings.
For farther particulars « u<iu ire of
WM. H. .JLRRIS, Argus Office.

t|

nr

THE PORTLAND COLLEOE,

tions.

doue with ueatness and despatch.

j

a

“Many Articlesol Nourishment and Comfort tor sick men are generally needed"
beyond those usually included in government ra-

well a* a geacral assortme nt of articles usually
kept in a first class Stove Warehouse.
ALL KIXDS OF JOB WORK

_

Good Location for

object.

Victor Furnaces

nv

^

ceiver! aud distributed among the prisoner* in Richmond, invito further contributions to this humane

Buy stair,

aa

FOH SALE.

JAS. M. CURKIKK,
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer’s Church.
WRkpityenck No 7 Chapel Street. j\ 23d6in

ANY

187|892

nvT

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

sidered by

citizen who inay know of nnv .Store*, Funnels, or Chimneys, where lire i«' kept, nnd not
considered >»fe, by notifying the subscriber, shall
find them attended to, and no names given.
H C. HAKN'Kb. Chief

Spiral, Dome and

iNTISNAtiOH^-y

THE

THE VICTOR GAS BURNER !|
For Inning the be,! in the mark* t.

jelldeodA wt(L2

appointed

Prisoner* i»t Kiclimond.
United States Christian Commis»iou having
received letters of acknowledgement that supplies forwarded through their agents, have been re-

1

Gorham, 11 miles from tho vila beautiful Farm,
containing
100 acres of excellent iaud, on the
ad
to
8carb trough.in an excellent
_rt
_neighborhood. Buildings good,
house I] storied, 29x36; barn 38x40: two good orchards. one of them just beginning to bear: all the
land fit for cultivation: plenty ot wood for home
consumption ; one-half mile from school, 2 miles
from grist and saw mills.
For further particulars inquire of N. BROWN,
233 Congress street. Portland, or at tin*
premises,
where any information miy be obtained
decll d3w*
RUFUS FOGG.

NEW FUNERAL CAR.
subscriber most respectfully begs leave to iu*
LADIES and GENTLEMEN’S THE
form the citizens of Portland and vicinity that
he has been

SASSr's

atiou.
Also one house lot on Monument street, in Portland, on which i* an n nil ids hod bouu>; and one lot.
about one hundred b et square, on Atlantic street;
will be sold cutire, or iu two lot*. T« rain easy.
J. HACKER.
Apply to

lage.

Street.

legal rights

mile from Portlaud post oflice— a pleasant situ- i

ed3m

Aid (o I iimn

A large assortment of OTHF.lt COOK STOCKS,
too well known to need any rt commendatiou, such
as the

Iu

declO tf

boy 19

-also-

Bnnncr, Iniou Cook.
and Harp.

Law. Phonography. Higher Mathematic*. Civil KaSarveylng, Native Buaincaa Writing,
fomnercial Arithmetic. Corrrapoadence, Card
Markiag. (and leaching from printed copiee aad
Text Rook* will he avoided, I pleaae call, or addreM
Hie PrinciiAl.
R. R. BROWN.
Portland. Oct. 3*. 1US3.
octet eodAeowly
rine-nn/,

CY Kt S STY Bill VAXT.
YV. R. JoHXSOX.
II II. BYRliKM.
Army Cum. Portland Y. M. C. Association.

aimplicity,

For Male.

Lenta Sy rti|».
Cwaa Nat..
Xala. nil hinds,
Rnltina.

Praata.
( ilron,

PVT I P IX POPLAR t HARDWOOD ROXP.fi.

l.ozrngea
Caadlri,

John P. Crorer. Ban., Philadelphia.
Jay Cooke. E«u., Philadelphia,
Krv. If. I. BP. Thouip-oa. ClMi.Mti,
Col Cliutou H I i«k. St Louis,
John V. Farwell, Ks^., t hicago.
T. B. HAYES.
A.J.CBASK.

peculiar

MA

one

Fruit !

Caaarr Herd,

entirely

For bale.
good two-story house, barn, and c arriag*-house, with lot 68 x 83 twt. in Hack
Cove Village, near Tukey’s Bridge, a boat

—

S*?*®*

Oo.

Stove

By an Air-Tight Stove, I mean a store so perfectly
fitted as to place the draft
within tl»e control of the person using it, by simply closing the
draft slid**, thus securing gieat economy in time and
in c«wt of Biel.
But the novel, the
feature of the J/mtfW
fW t h<it irhich iliit >nnntth?a it from all other*, is
the addition of a CemtiKit'-ft Itoaatimq Or** within
the body of the stove and in feout ot the fir*, so arranged that it can be Used separate!? for roasting, or
(by the removal of a single plate) in counectioa with
the larger oven for baking.
1 respect full} invite tho*e who are not Billy satisfied with their present arrangement* for
rooking, to
make careful examination of this stove, hrmeatht he.
lirrinq that it combines tlie element* of
ntilitM and economy. more perfectly than any apparatus neretofore introduced.

MU

and well

Ffrncc (law,

-MADE BY-

Bar stow

may be examined at any time. For particulars call at 16G Middle street, (up stairs) or N. I.
Woodburv, or G. W. Woodburr. or
JOHN V. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Portland, Sept. 16,1868.
oc6 tf

Wholesale and Retail

Pure Ground Rock Salt,

20.784
120 017

ending June 20lh, IS*;, were $71,587,052 09;
expenses of the department during the same
time were $65,211,105.27;
leaving an unexpended balance of $8,3i5,9 Wag. This amount
will, however, be absorbed iu the completion
and aruiamcut of

large

STOVE,

WITH TWO OVENS,

dtf_31

(JO.,

tvwtify

AN AIR-TIGHT

U. STEPHENSON.

House mu! Laud For Sale.
on* No. 179, corner of Cumberland and
Ehn streets. Lot about 50 by 100 foet. House

Exchange street,
a

rrad

on

place,

SAWYER.

prepared to offer to the trade

lar^e

and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a waand summer boarders, l or
taring
G EO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
Winter Street. Portland.
ap7

Having taken the Fruit Store formerly occupied by

l&o.

Black, MMBI«SC.

For Sule or to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,largo stable and sheds—situated two

a pi action!
use of instruments,
liberal terms.
JOHN II. BELCHER.
WM. F. BONNELL. J-f.

W. (JAKK &

W.

Oity SfUln.

41

W.

for

on

nov29

IS

MA

Young Men desirous of acquiring

Icc.) will be instructed

Are

theory
recognizing rebels as belligWork*0 Union St., and SSt RSSSForcBt.
erents so soou as they lift their arms
against
Inlldtf
PORTLAND. MX.
the government, and thus
them
cn- !
declaring
titled to uatiouul privileges on the high seas
and iu the harbors of the world, although without a port or navy of their own, is the
inauguration of a new policy iu the history of nations. For a long succession of years it Las
Is prepared to fhrnish
been au important point in the progress of
civilization, and particularly among maritime
STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,
powers, that the police of the seas should be
of various sixes and patterns,
guarded and maiutaiued by the subjection ot
captures to the adjudication of tribunals ad&tw
nil Fiitira, lilltarin,
ralki.lt.
ministering lite law of ualious, which receive
Lioht H is* Wonc of oil descriptions, and all
from the bands of the captor his prize into the
kinds of work required in
building
custody of that law, to be disposed of by its
Fobtijticattox*.
rule*; but the course pursued In fostering and
Iron Stairs and other Architectural Work.
giving encouragement to the rebel robber-,
House. Stores, nnd other buildings, fitted with
who, without a iccogui/.ed national flag or a
URi and Steam in the best manner.
port at their command, or auy means of bringing their captures to judgment, are commitIn connection with the above is an Iron
Fonndrr,
ting their predatory acts, is a restoration or with n large assortment of Patterns, to which
the
attention of Haohlnistx. Millwrights,and
that Algerine aud Tripolitan system which
Ship-Builders is invitod—and all kinds of
Castings furnished
Ion* afflicted the civilized world, but which, at short Botic*.
under the lead of our government, was exter..WOrdersfor Machine Jobbing, Patterns and
minated in the early part of the present cenrorglnge, promptly exccnted.
peg

land or naval service.
The number of vessels captured by the

Estimates

The main object of Hit Commissiouis the
religious j
welfare of the soldiers, but they And that
otcn Day ami Ciralai for a Ttoroaab
fh*y bo*t
laakfi
succeed in tbit* by tirst
to the bodily i
Education. Located
ministering
wants, and then pointing to Christ.
At the present time the ( otiitnistion are
Kmummi
doing all
N*. Ml.
in their power to aid our soldier* who are .tar.
ing in
the pri/>ousiu Richmond, and lor this
Scholar* hipe good la*ay part ef Ik* I'aitedstefeve
purpose need
The Principal ha. had Su tear*
sums of money.
experience. ia ainaa#
Funds are much needed to procure
oa the -|-»t. and attend* fo hi*
tmlaem, aad peaforeligious reading aud such special stores as are. not gi\eu
***•• “ daring Ike pad IS yewre. no pal a* tball ha
We believe all stores entrusted to us will be faithfully disia Ibe (Mare.
>l.a band rad reference* ef
dr*t alar, bu.ttir*. ai with away other* ef tbit
tributed.
For further in format ion. dire*' torn* and documents
to tbr practical utility,
city, will
em-tirm
ac** and eotuph trn.au of
address Ue.nkt ||. Buttons,
Commercial street,
my oilraa aad aiaaaar
af tear blag, aad erttacme of other cure, bat* tewtiled
Portland.
Money mar be sent to Crnra HrrtM vast, ?5 I te thenar Dtploiaaa will ha awarded for that
Commercial street. Portland and store* to any mem- ’ •agta coanr* Aid* AmHteat* wared, Bartlett*
her ot the Army Committee
PUa. tht founder of I ora mereial < oiler*. .tried y
adht red lo aa regard* ant
Where more convenient, stores and
money may bo
copying t errain time*
11 Sti amt, Km*
U Bank street, i will bn devotnd tn t oaaeictal Law t‘arldaHaaa
(
oar
all
who
bate
railed tn ha taogbt a baateae*
Philadelphia
The member* of the Commission are—
band-writing and I will guarantee to yon raraar
Application, oiihited fot Accountant*. SeparatelaGeorge II. Mtuart. Kao Philadelphia.
*trti. tK.a given,
Kcv Ro.I.u H. N»aU. II. U
.indent* oaa awter nay llw*. SepBoston.
arate room* fur Ledie*. Tuilioa rraaoaabia. lain
Charts Drmond. F.%< II** :-»u.
ate account* a-llarted.
Rev. Bishop F 8. Jan*-. |i h »w York.
I ad lea aad brat leans that
deairrto take lewipa. or a full, or a
Rev. James Kells, 1» I» Bro. kly u.
arparato coaree.
ia either Book-Keeping. Navigation. Commercial
Mitchell M Miller. Em Washington.

HATCH.

my residence

stores aud

and

i ueeded.

T. DOLE.

For Sale.

are

Plans, Specification® and

Exchange
jyl7 tf
Store 98
Possession

S.

reach the

can

instruction.
Its object is the spiritual and temporal welfare of
the soldiers and sailors. It distribute* its store* be
means of Christian men, who
go without pay aud
giv e personally to those w ho need, accompanying
each distribution by words of religious counsel aud
cheer, and by such peraoual attention a* may be

desirable residence in Cape Elizabeth,one
mile from Portland Bridge, with 8 acres of
good land. For particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Portland, Dec. 5,1863.
d3iv

knowledge of Engincnning (the

HIGGINS, )

Warehouse, No. 120 Commercial

To be Let.
£.9. adjoining

dec 12 dtf

St., Portland, Me.

•elected stock of

AT

T

HOUSE No
State street.

m

HOWELL,

Bridges, Road®, Culverts, Drains, Aqueducts and ali
descriptions of work connected with Engineering.
Levels for building foundations
promptly furnished.
Disputed boundary lines adjusted, Jtc., Jte.
Draughting, Tracing and Copying also executed
with neatness and dispatch. Specimen Plaus, together with references and testimonials, where required, may be seen at our Offloo.

February’,

Fre»h Vronml Com

oc2dtf

prepared to make Surveys of
Railways, Road®, Streets, Farms and Lots, in
any part of the city or country, together with Maps
or Blaus of same, at shortest possible notice; aleo to

bringing

Ton*
02,616

4

Exchange

A.

ao

religious reading

To Let.
OFFICES, single or in suites, over Stores
FOUR
Nos. 152 and 154 Exchange street, opposite the
International House. Apply on the premises to

CONTRACTORS, CIVIL ENGINKIRS KYI SURVEYORS,

estate. Sx months from the fifteenth of
September,
A. D. 1868, are allowed to said creditors for
in tlu-ir claim* and proving their debts. The Commissioners will meet at the office of the Count v CoinmiHsioners.in Portland, from 2 to 6 o'clock r.' m. ot
the second and last Saturdays of the following
mouth*, viz: October. November. December, 196®,
and January, A. D 1964, and in the afternoon of the
l&lh day ot
and 16th day of March, 1*14,
for the purpose of recHOng and examining the
claims of creditors of said estate.
HIRAM II DOW.
I
1 om
KKUBKN

-MAM’rACTVREft-

j

He invites hi® old friends and customers, and the
public generally, to call on him. Grateful tor the
liberal patronage he ha® received since he established himself here, he solicits a continuance, and will
spare noefforts to give general satisfaction.
oc9 tl

No. 30

now

ovor

given immediately. inquire
Jan2tf

of every variety and style, which he purchased for
cash, and consequently can give an elegant “fit
out" at the lowest cash prices.

BELCHER &

that it
organized,
ISsoldiersfully
in all part* of the array with

To lie Let.
story,
Middle street—Mitchell’s building.
CHAMBERS
of

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

PUBLIC

EDWARD H. BURGIN

at No. 72

in the second

NOTICK is hereby given that the estata
of Edward B. Jack, late of Westbrook, in tlicounty of Cumberland, deceased, having been repo
resented to the Judge of Probate us insolvent and
insufficient to pay all the just debts which said deceased owed, the undersigned have beeu appointed
Commissioners, with fall power to receive and exnmine all the claims of the several creditors to said

467,907
There have been purchased during the year
some thirty tugs, over fifty steamers for blockading and supply purposes, and over twenty
other vessels lor tenders and store
ships. At
least twenty steamers were captured iu endeavoring to violate the blockade.
The injustice done to this country by the
recognition of the .rebels as belligerents by
the principal European maritime powers, and
by the declarations of neutrality, is commented upon at length: and the legitimate result
of such actions on the part of the European
nations is illustrated by detailed accounts of
the Sumter and Alabama, Florida and Georgia, “armed cruisers built iu England, having
an English armament on
board, and mauned
by crews who are almost exclusively European.” in referring to this matter, the Secretary says:

This

HAS

Catherine B. Rounds.
oc20 TuThAStf

octidlaw ft wtmrbll)

Apply

access.

meat of

Insolvency Notice,

Secretary
Congress,

ONand easy of

EDUCATIONAL.

Sit k and Wounded.

THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION

to Let.
second floor. Middle Street,centrallv situated

Street.

"

MISCELLANEOUS.
Help the

ottuv

just returned from Boston and New York
v.ith a RICH and FASHIONABLE a®sort-

If it is requisite to employ “some attorney
here" “TO CALL UPOW" Strout, so thut he (Strout
can "immediately put him" (this “80MHT ATTORNEY
here’’) "in communication with the Probate Ptc
ords. and with the Administratrix," iu order to gel
inKiMvii)KM)"(aii $i>4.&4)—“$10.80" out of Strout
HOW MUCH OVER 20 PER CENT OP THAT DIVIDEND
$2.16, WILL 1 BE LIKELY TO REALIZE ?
D. T. CHASE.
Assignee of Smith & Stratton.
K. R. “The Probate Records” speak in blacl
and white. (See report of Committee of Nine.) The
Administratrix has already spoktu as follows
This may certify that Sew ell C. Strout (Howard A Strout) was retained as Counsel to adjusl
the affairs pertaining to iny late husband s estate, a?
might best lend for my interest,mid that of tiie heirt
at law
He was not employed to buy up
hh
CLAIMS AGAINST THE EiTATEFOR 20 PER CENT. roH
his own benefit.
Had there been no assets, he
would have expected pay, aud beeupaid, for all the
services which he reudered.

•1.26.

Draper,

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET,

Administratrix.

One
a “AQU ABE."
•1.26 per aquarc daily first week ; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions or leas, »1.00; continuing every other day alter first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three inaertions or Ions, 76 cents; one
week, •1.00; 60 cents per week alter.
Under head of Amusements, *2 00 per square per
weok; three inaertions or less, *1,50.
Steoial Notices, *1.76 per square first seek,
•1,00 per square after; three insertions or less, *1 26;
half a square, three inserliona, *1.00; one week,

Wednesday Meriting, December 1G,

Tailor cfc

that you send your ciuim to some Attor
As Counsel for the Administratrix,! havr
ney here.
no desire to conceal
any matter connected with the
administration. It you adopt this cour.*x*, it would
be convenient, poi hap*, to notify your attorney tc
call upon me, and 1 will immediately put him in com
inuuication with the Probate Record?, aud with the

paid within six mouths;
delayed beyond the year.

| COUNTING

Opening!

|

The Model Coolc !

Count lug Room to Lot.
ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St.
Thomas Block, to let. Apply to
N. J. MILLER,
mchll dt f
Over 92 Commercial Street.

A. D. REEVES,

therefore,

The Maine State 1'besa is published every Thurs-

4ay morning,at

if

Fall and Winter

1^8XTRACTS

CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

br

<'on*re” 91

J»aa

TV aaderorgard iht ib* paw waww
nc*«ed la rarer m oa d
Harm,a
baa **w lamed bwawB >a th. Ww»
oWimM ht Be ioba kwrii .<
1_af FaWo Wbart. aad la pnaafed w 0.
■

•bop

Mil H amt la a«H. brows..
rwtnbi a'leatjaa pwd to bNnElSi. MINI
ihoi an kaaaMad hp mt ryerw* la
law hfaooh af the baWaow ho ho. hoe* eery ooro
V. aad w.aa.ar. . ru la aha « »»•* afhw
•

opeWaNr thaw

hlr trial.
ty*i a.ly.)bf loaliwtr,
ranlaad Sat

prepare* to do all kiudt of

I'nmlinre Repairlinc A t arwHItitMi
-ALSO

LOCNjBES

sad
dtf

—

XATTREBsEA constantly

on

hand

BARLEY WANTED.
Tbe bUbeot price paid for Barter bp

JOH.\

BRADLEY,

I? York Street, Portland.

■epIMMwtr

KIM

aer

i*..r*d w coil
a i
aw MWAT

uIk

ontoLi Tien.
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December 16, 1H63.

THE CHESAPEAKE AT CHESTER, N. S.
Her Probable Detention bi/ the Authorities.

y The December
Court

pirates.

commenced

in

term

of the S. J.

Hath

on

Tuesday.

held at Brunswick

y.v

gen-

rebel

on

captain

at Port

we

Itoyal Ferry,

shall

re-publish

j
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main, nn account of which we have already published. It
is to be stuffed and mounted, and to form one
of the attractions of the approaching Fair o(
the Sanitary Commission In Boston.
ky*The editor ol the Temperance Journal
is decidedly merry over a coufession made by
us in explanation of a blunder, that we mistook the day of tbe week. If we were disposed
to be as “gay and feBtivc’’ as our neighbor, we
might suggest thatsomc of his recent editorials !
indicate, not that lie has mistaken the day of
the week, but lias mistaken bis calling.

to-morrow.

Spring,

Israel Washburn, Jr.,
Jacob McLellan,
A. E. Stevens,
Thomas R. Hayes,
Rev. Geo. W. Boswortii.
It was voted to commit the whole subject
of the observance of the approaching anniversary to this committee, with instructions to
make up an appropriate programme, and to
perfect all necessary arrangements, making
the tame public as early as practicable. The
Committee was also authorized to till vacancies
in their board, and to enlarge their uutnbtrs
if they shall deem it expedient to. do so. The

tor

The Maine State Agency and the Sanitary
Commission.
OrriCB Ms. Soldiers' Kel'i Assoc’n,
and Me. State Agency, 873 K. SI
J
Washington, i>. C., Dec. 10,1808. J
To the Editor of the Trees:

experience

with the

Commission,

was

on

steadfastly
his way to

If it is not a State within the Union
sworn

in.

ment toward us.

ty The suggestions made by a friend who

The quid nunc» alleged that the secret
of Hooker’s failure with the Army of the Potomac was to be found in the depth, tbe frequency and the strength of his potations, and
that the President felt the necessity of put-

has written us upou the subject of re-enlistments, shall be carefully considered, and worked up if we feel competent to handle the matter properly.
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FOREIGN PORTS.

At Shanghae Oct 8,
ship, George,. Ikiin_
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da, a. at MM
Pen Pateam, Babson, lor ( h.-loo
c.. Itughes. from
Sunderland E, ar

e5»h

KMaTMan^Uto
Sept *

Imle|«nde„ee. Crowell; Magenta,
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H Marbeck, I>uc, uuc; bark, Alice
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Cette
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unostentatious acts show that his ambition is
not simply to secure but to merit them.

£y*Parsons’ Cough Candy is a genuine and
remedy, bee special notice column.
d2m.
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Review of the Market,
For the week ending Dec. 1G.1S68, prepared expressly for the l'uxss, by Mr. M. N. Rich.

Note*—We wish it to be understood that our quoatious represent prices of large lots from first hands,
j unless
otherwise stated, and that iu tilling-mallorj
ders, higher rates have to be charged.

j

ASHES.—Both l'ots and Pearls are very scarce,
there is little if any now in market, aud prices
j aud
ere nominal at 8‘a,9c lor Pearl, aud 7^8 lor
potash.
APPLES—Good sound green apples we now quote
! 2 60<^3 00 fcf bbl. There is very little uusound fruit
now iu market, which sell at somewhat lower
prices.
! Dried apples remain quiet and steady at 7<&8c lor
sliced aud cored.

BEANS—Remain firm aud steady at the improved
noticed in our last, and we continue to quote
prices
White Pea Beaus *2 87 «3 12; Marrows 9i 62 a# 87:
Blue Pods, and Yellow Eyes $2 60,g.2 75 V bushel.
BITTER—The supply continue* ample to meet the
demand, and prices rule steady at our quotation*,
which we continue for choice dairies of New York
aud Vermont at25,g20c; Country ball 24«,2oc. Store
Butter is scnrcc, aud there is very little in market to
be had oveuat our increased prices, which we now
quote at 20« 22c p lb.
BOX 8HOOKS—The market has ruled
quiet for
the week past, but
very linn at ti6c foi good quality
piuc boxes. We have heard of no sale* at higher
prices, aud shippers buy readily at these rate* tor

1
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...Sailed from Callao Oct 3i, ahiDs Addi.ou nr,,—,
Chine
has,.to load for Antwerp; bark? City Bangor*
hdperlr.do to load tor Frauce; Nor
4th, Helicon*
franco; 6th, hip Southern Kacle flan
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Barm,, all for Chine has
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co,
CARRYING TUB CANADIAN A C. 8. MAILS.

PMwigen Booked to Londonderry,
Glasgow
Liverpool.

active.

in Ibis ell/. Doc. 12, Frank
STARCH—We notice 1 furtheradvaucc on Starch !
H'atson. onlv .on of
and
an<l now quote l’carl 8ft9c. and Pulatoe
! J°b“ l ano Ah by S. Small, aged 10 months f days
4.34,c.
In this city. Dec. 10. Mrs. Ann
34
McGUachy.
aged
SEEDS.—Quotations for Grass Seeds remain at
In 1 armouth, Dec. 13, Mrs. Bricilla, wife of
RETURX TICKETS GRASTF.D AT
Capt
present wholly nominal. Canary Seed remains firm
REDUCED
llenay Newton, and daughter of the late Samuel
at S4.60;34 82, and Linseed 84 o4 25,
RATES.
Chadbourue, of North Yarmouth, aged 40 year?
SPICES—Are active; sales are more limited
Dee
We
1*.
Cha*.
E., eldest son of Eslw.
...Corhzm.
1. Merrill, aged 18 years.
quote Cloves and Cassia 47*50, Ginger 2tjtf2«c, NutThe steamship DAMASCUS, Copt.
meg* 92a95c, Pimento 26a2»c, and Pepper 23ft30c
tyinncrsl lids(Wednesday)afternoon, at 1 o'cl'k
Brows, will tall from this port
lb.
^
SHOT—Price* remain firm, aud we continue our
2Jii&4k££f"r Liverpool, on SATURDAY. Dec.
immediately alter the arrival of
quotation* for drop shot, at S12al2j aud Buck *13*
.kP®®,911'1
*
the
Train ot the previous day from Montreal.
134 pioo lb*.
to Londonderry.
Passage
Glasgow and Liverpool
TEAS-The market rule* quiet and dull without
St Jago. Brig Queen of the West-211 hhds
—lubin according to
sugar
•
accommodation) SCO to §80;
to Geo 11 Btarr.
any noticeable change in price*, aud we eoutinue to
Steerage, •!>>. Payable in gold or ita equivalent
Cardenas Brig Nancy N Locke—494 hhds molasquote choice Oolong- .iSaiWe, and fair to good 79
r or » rci
(ht or Passage apply to
ses. 3*j tres do, K Churchill t Co.
Souchong, Ankoi and lower grades 69367c.
\
11. A A. ALLAN.
Brig Wapuo-382
* *
hhds molasses. 35 tres do. to do.
yson is in very limited demand at 790*1 00 jj» tb.
No. 6 Grand Trank Railroad
Passenger Depot.
TOBACCO—The heavy speculative movement in
To he anccccdvd by the
New 1 ork and other markets, iu
NOVA SCOanticipation of an
steamship
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
increase of tho excise duty,ha* produced au advance
TIA.Uapt Gitanax.on theMth.
decl«
in this market ot lull 5c over our last
prices, aud we
tTlillll
VBOH
FOB
adjust our quotations accordingly, as dealers arc
lAItS
of
City
Cork.Liverpool.New York.. Nov 28
holding firmly at these advance*.'
Saxouia.Southampton.New York Nov 17
WOOI—Prices remain steady at 72362c for palled
York
Nov 24 !
Columbia..Galway.New
aud (S'ft67c f.r flocco. Pelts 81
70*1 76.
I “oela.Liverpool.New York.
Dec 1 I

aS4e;

...

j

CAMBRIDGE

WOOD—Dry

hard wood continues to command

liaunaoui*.Southampton

New York

high price*, and the market is not very liberally
stocked. Wo now quote 89.ft9.60 p cord for best

City Washington.Liverpool.New Yoik.

Holbrook (343 tons) for Magua, at *2,Wki round sum
out; brig Charlcna tor Cardeuas with box shook* at
01c; sch Starlight for two vovages to north side Cuba and hack north of llattoras.at 3412g. g. c ; brig
I. T Knight for llatausas and hack to’Portland or
Boston, at 81 g. g. c.: hark loulc for Cardenas with
box shook*, at 2*c: brig Altcvela to a port ninth
side Cuba aud back north of Hattera*. at 84 25: bark
Sarah B. Ilale for Cardenas at 27e for box shook*
In coastwise freights we notice the
following charter*; brig Minnie Miller with brick for
Key West at
*11 P M; *oh Delmont for Alexandria with oats at
5je, and hay at 33 p ton: sell Julia Newell for New
\ ork with oats at 5c )> bush.

Germania.Southampton

New Yoik.

Bavaria.Southampton

New Tork.

!>oe

CLASSICAL_INSTITUTE.

I

Dec 2

Nova

‘l*is School, boya receive
instruction
in Classical mud English ltioroo*h and
.Studies,
have a
comfortable homo. when- their rnora b, manners
and
health art* well cared for.
Every
must
applicant
briuf a certificate of good, moral character. All
arc instructed in
Military Drill, (iymmuUict, Drmc*»*os, and Vocal Music.
The Winter Term commences
January 6th. For
further intorrattioo addre*« the Principal,
C. G. U. PAINE, Cambridge, Maas.

Is,

Scotian.Liverpaol.l'ortland.
Dec 3
quality, and *5.5036 lor soft wood.
New York.
Australasian.Liverpool
Dec 5
.Boston..
Dec t
FREIGHTS—Vessels have continued to offer free- | Hiberuia.Galway
Edinburg.Liverpool.New York. Dec »
ly, and rates have gradually eased oil for the past
two or three week* for Cuba freights. The
J“ra.Liverpool.Cortland_Dec 10
engagements for the week have been a* follows: bark MW
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.I»ec It

SPECIAL

Dec 15

Bohemian.Liverpool.Cortland.|v#c 17
China.Liverpool.N.w York. Dec 1#
Africa.Liverpool.... Boston
Dec25
Dec29

Rirxaxxcxft—Hon. Samuel 1\ Shaw,Cambridge
lion. Isaac Livermore, do.; Hon. Geo. B. Emerson
LL. D., Bosiou.
decl6-eod4w

Soo'ia.New York. Liverpool.Dec 16
Eagle.New York Havana
lice 18
Illinois.New York Asplnwall.Dec 28
Yazoo.New York New Urlcaus Dec 18
Y irgiuia .New Yoik
Dec IS
Liverpool
Damascus.l’ortlaud.. Liverpool
Dec 19
Bremen..New York Bremen.
Dee 19
Saladln
.New Y'ork Bort au Criuce 1 he 21
Cauada.Boston.Liv ei pool.Deo 23
Etna.New York IJverpool
Dec 19
lied*.New York Liverpool
Dec 23
if ammonia.New York llainbcrg
Dec 26
Cltvof Washing’u New Y'ork Liverpool.Dtc 24

NOTICES.

Hibernia.Boston.Galvsav.Dec
Australasian.New York.. Liverpool
Dec
Asia.
Boston
Liverpool.Jan
| Germania.New York.. Hamburg_Jan
i China..New York, l.irerpool.Jan
Bavaria.New York. Hamburg
Jan

n.

21
30
6
9
13
28

1

j

HEWS.

T

PORTLAND.

Titreilar..Drrrmket IS.
AKR1VBD.
Steamer Parkersburg. Uoflniau.
York.
Steamer Lewiston. Knight, Holton.
Steamer New England' Field, Boston for Kastpoit
ami St John NB.
Brig Queen of the West, Jo lymore, St J*ko 7th

Dctraont, Orr, Alexandria—Orlando Nlcker-

SAILED --wind WNW
Br bark Olive, for St
NB; steamer New England, aud others.
—

John

The following vessels have been sold in Loudou:
Shins Marv Hammond, 999 tons, built at Belfast iu
1*56, tor £56<**; Ocean Ranger. 484 tons, built at
Blue hill in 1864. for £2830; Sailor's Home, date In*
! dependence) 1244 tout, built at Bath iu 1838. for
£OJUO; Sarah Freeutau, 1050 tons, built at Bath iu
1*63, uucoppernl, for £1*2.3U0; F Carver. 747 tons,
built at Seaopoit in l**'-'). for £7500; Eliphalot Greeley, 919 tons, built at Bath in 1856. for £4500; Ella.
j 994
tons, built at Bath iu 1S56. lor £8000; Cherokee,
It *91 tons, built at Bath iu 1803, fur £12.000; Bn nee
of Wales, built at Bath iu 1890, for £90o0; Tempest,
861 tons, built at Brunswick iu 1849, for £500U, re
paired; Exchange, 596 tons, built at Bath in 1835, for
£46o0.
The number of American ships sold in London
from Oct 1S»*2 to Nov 28. 18*3. was 180.
i onuage
121321 tons. Total price £301,16-3.

i
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Royal

SC.

|

14th. bark Evelyn, (new) Davis, Machias; seb
Joseph. Smith. Baugor; Sarah Matilda, Armstrong.
Ar

for Bostou.
Cld IHn. sobs Couuecticut,

Elizabethport

Welch, New Bedford,

Vratt. and Malabar,

Bre wer to the bounds lirst

men-

of tale.
Dated at Portland, this fifteenth day of December.
A. D I860.
36 w3w
THOMAS PENNELL. Sheriff.

DO M ESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar llth, ship Courier, Chat*
field, IbMti'U
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, brig Alfred. Hulucgal,
Calais; W J Treat, Tark. Bangor; sch Julia Baker,
Low, Bath.
Cld 12th, sclis Kendrick Fish, Wall, Bath; Abbr
Brackett. Achorn. New York.
Ar 12th, brig Nellie Mowe.
PHILADELPHIA
Tike, St Johns BR.
Ar 12th, brig Isadora, Hussey. Gardiner, sclis M
Hal). Bartlett. Eastport; (ieo W Carpenter. Hatch.
Viualhaveu; Ann Carlets. Perkin* Bangor
Cld 12th, sch Triumph, Watson. Lynn.
At Delaware Breakwater llth. bark* Andes. f»»r
Trinidad; St James, lor Now Orleans; brigs S I’
Smith, aud Frontier, for Boston; Henry Leeds, lor
Philadelphia; scha E F Lewi*, for Bortlaud; Eliza* !
beth. lor Baltimore, aud ether.-.
NEW Y ORK-Ar 13th barks D C Teuton, Taint*
or, (iuadaloupc 21 davs, for Portland, iwith captain
and 1st officer sick*; *R Muriav, Jr, (new) Curtts, fin i
Wiscassct: schs Sarah Maria. Underhill, Baracoe; i
Vaudalia, Murch, Ellsworth; EUeu H Gott, Baker,
Gott. Tort

Joseph

place

disasters.
Turner, llaley, for Buenos Ayres, with
lumber, dragged her anchors yesterday morning and
went aahoreon Hog Island Ledge aud bilged.
Sh<*
will have to be lightened before she eau be got off.
Will discharge for repairs.
Ship W S Lindsey, Batten, from Havre for New
York, with merchandise and 3h0 passengers, weut
ashore on West Bank on Sunday night, and is bilged
and full of water. Steam tugs'have been sent from
Now York, but they are uuable to get along-ide of
her owing to the heavy sea.
Biig Volant, Dodge, from Bangor for Washington,
with lumber, anchored in Viueyard Sound loth, and
during the gale, parted her chains and weut ashore
on tho east cm! of Nautuckct bar, where tho pea !
made a complete breach over her. The captain and
crew were rescued aurt taken to Nantucket. The V
!
has been got off since and taken iuto IDanni*, but j
little damaged.

May Queen.

land of

tioned—the same being subject to a mortgage to
John D. Maun for five hundred dollars with interest. Recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds,
book 200, page 12, to which reference is hereby had.
Further particulars made known at the time and

Geo

,v

SB.

TAKEN on execution against Elias H. Day sad
X William A. Day, bo'.li of Freeport iu the county of Cumberland, and will be sold at public auction
on Saturday, the sixteenth
day of Jauuarv. A. D.
1454, at three o’clock in the afternoon.at the Sheriff**
office iu the city of Portland, in said county of Cumberland,all the right iu equity and redemption which
•aid Dar*, or either of them ha* or had on the fourteenth day of
S.'ptembar. A. I>. 1863, at ten o’clock
in the forcuoon. being the time ot the attachment on
the original writ, to redeem the follow iug described
r»al estate
a certaiu piece of laud situated in said
Freeport, con; ai it iug twelve acre* more or less, with
the building* thereon, and bounded and described a*
follows, via: bagiuuiug at tltc westerly corner of J.
Manu's lan.l, at an established corner between him
and Albion 11. Woodman, on a drill road : tbenco
runniug by land of said John Minn. South 44j degree* East niucty rod* and teu links, to land of Durgin; thence southeasterly by said Durgiu'a land and
land of Reuben Roger* to land of Albion kl. Woodman; thence northwesterly by land of said Woodman to the drift road aforesaid; thence by said road

son.

Cld 12th, bark W II Wall. Davis, Key M est; seb

dceld dfcwtf

LET.
sccoud story, containing seven liniaheil
rpilK
X rooms—new—suitable lor housekeeping for a
small family.
Enquire ut 48 Commercial street.
(leclostlw*
TO

MurilTN Sale.

McCaliuon, Cardenas.
Brig Wappoo, Dolan. Cardenas.
Sch Mary Frances,Sylvester, Boston for Deer Isle.
Sch l uion, Biukham, Millbridge for New York.
Sch Eineltne, Sawyer, Machias for New York.
CLEARED.
Brig Kung Mow, (Br) Hore, Cardenas—111 Rob*

Virginia.

HENRY HYDE SMITH,
Treasurer of Pryebarg.

ryebarg. Dec. 11,18o3.

CVMBKBLiXt,

ult via Halifax IP th.
Biig Nancy N Locke,

Ship

$8,400.

Inhabilanta of
was voted to each
volunteer that should be accepted as one of the
Town’, quota of 21 men; and accordingly the Treaanrer wa •antbotiaed to
procure the loan of *8.400, to
be repaid in one and two years, iu
equal in.talmeats.
All who desire to luruish said loon, or any part of
it. will please address

XI

iuson.
Sch

Vl.

n'event

Hi.

B
OF

a.

a

Wrdamlai,.DrrrmWr

PORT

m.

meellog of the
AT fryetmrg. legal
Bounty of «!E0

Sub rtoea.7.33 | Hlfb »«ter.(p m).... 3 18
Sun Mti.4.29 I Length of dar«. 9.M
Thermometer,.2 o'clock A M 25 deg

MARINE

c.

Tl»u next meeting of the M. C. M. Assoota*
for L< clures and Debates will be held at
4<d|Uou
\ur *he Library Boom, on Friday evening, Dec.
^
18:h, at 7} o'clock.
QUESTION FOB DISCUSSION.
lUtolrtd. That a stringent enforcement of a pro
hibitory law against the »ale oi intoxicating liquors
i« the moHt *ucce*sful method bv which
intemperance
can be suppressed.
I*er order Committee.
EF^ne pubhc are invited.
decl6-td

1

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

j

“u“v‘

Bangor.

WU,"V- Crohock, and

1

JKIVi/rJ

reliable

!

12"* ,u“' «ta U»a««Ato,

B^nvl'ckWKTw o?kh'

■

which no reasonable person could criticise;
rOBTLAMI Soi lKTY 08 N.I1T UA L HlSTOKT.—Th»
jyThe loss of cotton sustained by the ting that army umlor a more solier leadership.
and the ttee/abie** of it can but be told by the
.fauna/ Meeting of tho Society will be held at its
Hates Mills, Lewiston, in the capture of the
Fears arc now expressed that the President
thousands who receive the benefit. It is veryHall. Wednesday, Dec. 16th, 1363, at 3 o'clock in the
Chesapeake, has necessitated a temporary cur- went to the opposite extreme, and that the
afternoon.
J. F. RICHARDSON,
agreeable at the present date, even, to meet
of operations. Thirty hands hava been
declo td
Recording Secretary.
Meade with which lie supplied the army is not
desirable lots. There in no deuiaud lor ordiuarv.
Surgeons and soldiers, who gratefully allude tailing
discharged within a few days, as we learn from sufficiently stimulating for energetic war pur- aud Spruce art* nn aleatle, aud prices ucarlv uoniito those scenes.
at
nal
33a;40c. bhipiucuts coutiuuc to go forward
Parsons’ Celebrated Oouaih Gandy
the Journal.
The kindly, social influences upon the
poses.
moderately.
(retail* only 12 cu per package,)forth* cure of BronAG E—Xo transactions of note have come
COOPER
HTA man has just been removed to the
character of the soldiers, cannot be spoken of
chitis, Hoarseness, Coughs. Colds, and Iritationof
w The Boston Courier uuwiltiugly pays to our knowledge during the week pa*t.
City shook*
insane asylum at Concord N. II., who buried
the Throat. Being w holly free from all diaagreeable
in a brief note. A good noldier is not likely
are firm at quotations, though there Is but little doI a high compliment to President Lincoln. It
j
stock in market. For Country
two children in
taste, it i? peculiarly adapted to the above diseases in
iug, aud but a
and since then has
to have more favors titan he needs and de.
little or no Sale, aud prices remain
j been in the habitSept, last, seutinel their says, referring to his message and proclama- shooks there islight
Children as well as adults. Prepared by Short ft
nominal at our
ofstandiug
serve*; and if be gets less, let him not charge
by
Hoops
quotations elsewhere.
tion, that he is liberal toward everything ex- are
Wateriiouab, Apothecaries, corner of Free and
dull and declining; we uow quote R. O.
it to want of heart among the people at home. ! graves during the midnight watches to save
The
this
Courier
by way and Ash 1*30*35 gross 31. Heading*—hard pine Middle street*, Portland. Mo. The highest testimonsays
cept slavery.
them from imaginary intruders.
are scarce and firm at 27fi2$c; soft pine are in abunThe Maine Soldiers’ Relief Association long
ial* can be given of the superior qualities of this exof complaint. The President is liberal toward
dant supply at22«#3c i> pair.
cellent Cough Remedy, For sale by all Druggist*.
since gave their endorsement to the CommisCOFFEE—The market is firm aud steady, and
y Gen. Washburn, whose operations in everything except the cause of all our trouble.
Portland, Oct. 27. 1*63.
Smedftweow
sales continue mode rate at
sion. Yours, very respectfully,
for Java; S&aXr,
Matagorda Bay have driven the enemy from Slavery has proved itself the very devil in the lor Rio; aud 31«33c for lit. 4o«,4ic
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Orleans, upon busiuese con- Richmond Enquirer says no absolute refusal quote pure 05c, and Pulverized 40c p lb.
to
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high price of tea, sugar and cotton cloth.
1T8H—The market id steady, and trade has been
: —doubtful authority—says
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the progress of the war and the successes of
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aud prices remain
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such
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probably
their new freedom the poor creatures do not
GRAIN—Corn remains firm at 5125 for mixed,
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places. Tlie citizens propose to provide a I siouers that the first necessary step is to lny and 81 2'Aftl 28 for Southern vellow ; sales continue
suffer burdeus from which they were measProvidence, R. I.
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to be freely made at these figures.
consteam boat the next season to furnish
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their
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and
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of
to
arms,
accept
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urably free in slavery. Now is their transition
tinue? in active demand, and prices partake oi a
Supplied in packages from 2 oz. to lOOlbs., by
access to the railroad at Bangor and to other
wide range, varying from 81 lOftl 25, according to !
amnesty on the terms already laid down. The
CUAS. UICUARDSON ft CO.,
state. Philanthropy must do the work «ow
lot? range from 81 2*51 2*<.
; fancy
!
Cl Broad Street, Boston,
quality
Rye
places on the Penobscot river, and on the government will scarcely treat with its own continues scarce, but is less firm, yet there i? a conI Bole Agents for New England.
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tiuued active de mand at 8127«13<). Oats are very !
coast farther Eastward.
subjects.
Unconditional
W. T. PHILLIPS. Ag* nt for FoiHand.
is
submission
the
onaid when the war shall be over a.id business
Short? remain stcadv umi firm j
i firm at 75cd 78c.
feblTdly
road to salvation for rebels.
with moderate sales at 9dM&, and Fine reed at *5$
jyCarroll County, X. H., is greatly infest- ly
begins to And Us ligitiiuatc channels. The
I 340 $> ton.
people who poured out their substance to feed ed with incendiaries. Those iu the neighborGUNPOWDER.—Prices remain steady and unA BsactifclCoMPLtxiorr, free from Tan, PimThk Dunlap Monument.—The Brunshood of Jackson and North Conway arc familfor ltifle aud Sporting, and »5J
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chauge.i at
ples and Freckles, uiav easily b- procured by using
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(a.*j lor Blasting.
iar.
lor the unfortunate of their own laud.
Recently valuable bnildings, stock and
ument just erected in the village
shaving it is unsurpassed—a single drop making a
HIDES AND SKINS—The demaud imoderate
burying
flue lather. It is composed of palm-oil, honey and
farm products were destroyed in Ossipec, the
ground, from which we learu the monument and price? firm and steady at the following quota- aother
valuable articles, highly pr-rfumed by Its own
tions: For Western 20,5 21c. and Slaughter 703 84c.
Books for rut Holidays.—H. Packard
and when us* i for w ashing, night aud
property of Capt. John Smith, au estimable is of granite, ol good color und texture, suf- Wc quote Buenos Ayre?27«25o, Call-skins
ingredients,
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Idjft
dark to contrast well with the marrenders the skin soft and white, and free
ficiently
morning,
Green Salted 91.SV42; and Calcutta Cow slaughter
mau and peaceable citizen.
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young
from blemish. Price 50 cents. For sale by II. II.
ble bust that surmounts it. The bust is the
9l.90ft2.10. Sheep PclUare nominal.
HAY'. Agent for Maine, and all druggists.
ing,last week,another barn, owned by George work of Mr. Simmons, the artist of
folks, besides a large assortment of gilt books
HAY—Has boon coming in very abundantly, and
Portland;
uov26 deodft oew 3m
not comprised in this list: Herbert or Tim
have been disp itched by Messrs. J.
W. Moody, in Ossipee, was burnt, and several
considering that he never saw Gov. Dunlap, several itvessel*
Son the past week for Southern ports, for
Libby there
FOR CATAURU —Dn. Wadswohths
CURE
Charity, Lessons from Insect Life, Kose the fires were seen on Tuesday evening, of which and that he had to reiy on photographs and which
is an active demand. Wc quote good
remedy for this loathsome
portraits, he has succeeded in obtaining a pressed 181 <£919 ton, aud Loose 818 50ftl9 |> tou. I)llY UP is a iscertain
no particulars have been learned.
Little Comforter, Polly Gray’s Jewels, Henry
What the
no mistake about this.
disease.
There
The Dry
wonderfully accurate likeness. There are three
HOPS—There is a fair demand and price? are very
has cured thousands of cases of Catarrh, and the
Roberts, or Incidents of the War, Plants, Arc. motive can be," says the Ossipec Register, "is tablets, one by the masons, one by the State ! firm
Up
with an upward tendency; first sort 1883 arc
sale* of the article is constantly increasing. A word
a mystery. The main
and the other by the family.
| held at 23ft26c.
to the wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor,
object appears to be the
IRON—The market remains quiet aud prices well
II. II. BURLINGTON, Providence, R. I. Also by
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|jy Mr. Augustus Robinson, at 51 Ex- destruction of property. Ilence the largest
; sustained lor both iron and steel at our quotations
II. 11. IIAY', Druggist, Agent for Portland.
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books for the holidays, among which are ‘'Mr.
these iucendlarlcs aim to accomplish their desThe granite itself wa* taken from the George- ! supply is limited.
Cgr"Com»umptiou and Catarrh, aud all diseases of
Wind aud Ma!,iu Rain,’’ beautifully illustrattructive purpose. Terror pervades tbe whole
town quarry.
the Throat and Luugs, successfully treated br InhaThe marble tableti were fur- |
LEATHER—The markets* moderately active at
lation,
By C. Moesn, M. D.,
prioes. We now quote New York Light# 99ft
ed, and the boyio£>od of Martlu Luther, the community, and some of the horror* of the ulshed and the lettering done by Mr. D. M. higher
Corner Smith aud Congress Sts.
medium wta, 8l(§88c; heavy do 8U&381C:
aulS’62 eod
Melcher, of Brunswick, who Is entitled to 30C;
Southern guerrillas appear to have lotind their
great German Reform^1'; by Henry Mayhew,
slaughter 38'a42c; American fait Skius McftSlOG.
j
great eredit for the manner in which he exe- 1 The demaud for hemlock slaughter ufiper continues
for boys,
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*
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cuted the wopk.
t»od i»d pHpe* firm
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jy* Report says Gen. Grant is ambitious
only for the highest military honors. Doubted. He already enjoys such honors, but his

hurries up her reconstruction movement.
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and

Geu Sheplcy, military
having given his consent, providing
a sufficient number of loyal voters shall be
registered in the state. Thus Louisiana will
probably be tbe first of tbe seceded states to
organize a loyal government, unless Arkansas

of Hartford,

kKt
—,

1

of Heave from Hebei t'onyressmen.
New York, Dec. 15.
The Times’ Washington dispatch says letters received here from prominent conservative member* ol the rebel Congress from Xo.
Carolina, ask, unofficially, upon what terms
the Southern States will lx? permitted to return to the Union.

25th of January next,

The Bangor Times says Lieutenant
Knowles, son of Col. Abner Knowles, of that
city, Is considered out of danger, although lie
will be confined to tbe hospital for some
weeks. The wound was made by an Enfield
rifle ball, which was extracted a few days since
by Dr. Liedell. The ball was somewhat battered in its journey through the Lieutenant’s
body, and is au ugly looking customer.
ST" The Springfield Republican says there
is a well authenticated story in private circles,
that, a few months ago, when the rebel rams
were about to leave Liverpool, and our affairs
with England were most fearful and threatening, President Lincoln wrote a personal private letter to Queen Victoria ou the subject:
and from its reception by tier dates the new
and more just policy of the English Govern-

f
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Overture*

Governor

and birds.

the great battle-field of Antictam.
There
was a promotness aud system about the work

but has

say that the
free state central committee in that city has
determined on holding a state election on the

ftjJ”Several Buffaloes and three Elks have
recently been added to the slock of wild animals in the New York Central Park, where
there is quite a menagerie of strange beasts

on

rebels,

f—j_

_______

jfy~Tha New Orleans papers

engineer
on the Providence" and Worcester
railroad, fell
from his engine on Friday, and the wheel of
the tender passed over and cut off one of hi*
legs, close to the hip joint.

j

the

he will not be

harbor.

the various liberal

first

State.

Jeff Davis himself.”

£y”Hubbard Osgood

i

Washington to claim his scat. Ilis appearance
in Congress, says the Newburyport Herald,
will probably settle the readmission of that

It will be read as It
listened to, with the deepest interest.

as

joined

sustained the Union cause, is

jyThe Secretary of the Navy estimates
the wants of the Kittery Navy Yard, for the
next year, at $302,000. He a«ks for $200,000
for the fortifications which guard Portsmouth

the occasion.

Dear Sir—It has been gratifying to notice
gifts iu our State, within
the past few weeks, to the U. S. Sanitary Commission.
While other local agencies have
their own peculiar duties and uses, this great
I'ioaeerof supply, is not to be forgotten. If
one wishes to get cured of any jealousy or
feeling of rivalry, let him take a nearer view
of the work in the field and hospitals.
My

never

to the service.

SyThe Manchester American says of Fernando Wood, that he “is a bad, mischievous
man, dangetous to the great cause of the
country, and, really, just as obnoxious a trai-

Committee is au able and an active one. and
we dare say they will project a plan worthy of

tbe

is stated that W. K. Sebastian, the
S. Senator from Arkansas, who
U.
present

Mirror of next week.
was

ou

$ylt

jyThe Clcavland Leader 'says that the
sou of John C. Breckinridge, who was taken
prisoner at Chattanooga, declaies himself
strongly In favor of the Union.
&y The annual meeting of the Ocean Insurance Company will be held at the office
of the company on Monday the 4th day of
January, at 3 o’clock.
JtyThe sermon ol Rev. Mr. Walker,
preached on the occasion of our late National
Thanksgiving, will appear in the Christian

wit:
Charles A. Stackpole,

one

by Capt. Bryant’s party

Zf*~ Lieut. Col. Charles D. Gilmore, of the
regiment, has been detailed to sit
in the general court martial at Washington, in
place of Col. Dimmick, U. S. A.
ay Maj. Gen. Butler, iu obedience to an
order from the President, has granted a reprieve to all in hie department under sentence

mediately return

Committee of Ar-

sent uorth by the Araof the bloodhounds killed

ay-Col. Uiggiuson
go, the skin of

large

nominate a committee of

weeks or two.
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other., come from Vh«!
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Washington, Dec. 15.
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prices Jobbers
Representative Sweat, of Maine, has intro- Ia?t.
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Portland, i«
The Tribune’s dispatch says: Senator Baymy only authorized agent in that eiiv to prescribe
NA \
A_L STOKES —Turpentine remains steady at
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die*J- A. F K A ET A S, < SonUn-la w.
steady at recent reductions, aud
Successor to Dr. J. flaw son Kelley.)
by the Vice-President to-day, and requested weNAILS—Remain
continue to quote 84.i5@6 p cask.
to say whether he was
Orrica and Lab >ratobt, No.'2 Bleeeker street,
prepared to take it.—
ONIONS—Have recently advanced. We now quote
New 1 ork(City). To whom any letters with
He replied in the negative, adding that if the
regard
stiver-kins 84.87*5 p bbl, or 82*2.10 p bushel.
I t0 the Medicines, or upon any snbjeot connected
Senate by a formal vote required him to take
with the business and interest ot Dr. J. Clawson
OILS—The prices for Kerosene oil were advanced
it. be should resign. The question will proba- at trie factory on Saturday 6c, and we now quote Ki’IIcy’s Medical office, may be addressed.
de<-3 eodfc wtf
large lots 80c, 5 bbl lots 82 ic, and single bbls 66c P
bly be brought up to-morrow.
| gal—market firm. Linseed oi! has undergone a r*—
cent advance; we now quote raw
and
8160*152,
Caps Elwahkth, July 1, la®.
1X5 ® 1.56 4> gal.
Thf Chriapcalir.
Whale oils'" are very
j boiled
Mu.-During mv connection with the biate Be*
,,jm ** unproved
we now quote refined winprices;
rorm School, as a teacher, L. F. Atwood’s
Hitters
ter 81 25*1 28, and sperm wiuter 2 Ida 2 4b
Halifax, Dee. 14.
were introduced there and used with
peal.
marked success
The Chesapeake is doubtless hovering about
Lard oil SI 2»»*l 2.5, and Castor Oil 82
20*2 25.
particularly in Bilion* affections.
the coast. There arc several traces of her
1’AINTS.—Prices are firm and steady,und we conYours. Ac.,
A P. HILLMAN.
tinue to quote Portland Lead in oil 12 00ft 12
since leaving Shelburne on Saturday. The
50. and
Boston and Lewis Leads
Habove*. Mr, Oct. 1,1*61.
,,
gunboats in pursuit have not been heard from. *P100. American Zinc
/>ar Sir: I hare used L. F. Atwood's
has recently advancBitters
The reports ot the Chesapeake's whereabouts
ed ; we now quote 9*10e. Venetian
lor some 10or L> years. I have tried a
Red'we now
gr*at number
are very contradictory.
ot medicines lor
Most probably she is
quote 3j*4c. Other paints arc steady aud prices
Dyspepsia.bat without effect. These
1
Bitters
are
the only remedy that have ever relieved
unchanged.
in the Lahave river, four miles south of
me ot this
PLASTER—i he recent ample arrivals have caused
distressing complaint. My neighbors
Bridgeport. There has been a dense fog since some
have also been greatly bene fitted
and
decline,
we
now
by the use ot them
soft
rock
at
82 50
Saturday night. A gunboat passed Yarmouth *2 62 p ton, and Ground quote
JOEL HOW.
87.
tr Beware of ( bun forfeits and bate Imitation*,
yesterday.
PROl>L’( E—The produce market has been unusutome of winch aer
".V.”
indend
of /,. F.
tigwed
F.,
ally quiet the past week, aud pricos are uoiuinally
Atwood. The genuine it
> r#iH Chatlanooffa.
ugved L. F. Atwood, and
unchanged from our previous quotations. Eggs conat a safeguard against i-nnosition
bears an kxtra
tniurto
sell
at
23*2.»c
p dozen, supply quite ample.
Chattanooga, Doc. 14.
LAHKL,countersigned II. //. I/A »*, Druggist, Port,
Po ato s rule steady at 81
land. Me., note (ieneral Agent.
68®1 75 p bbl, or 65»70c
Col. Watkins, commanding the Kentucky
yre*bboefaud pork is abundant, aud
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine geuer,ei‘
returned
to
from
a
recousells
brigade,
day
cavalry
freely at quotations. Poultry are In good supjylS fJineodkw 4
uoisance as far as Lafayette, lie captured a
p
*re solJingat 14*1*30, Geese
y.' t?.?7
rk<&S
14*b5c,
9
and
hickens 12* 14c.
rebel signal station, six officers and forty pri^*nykindofPKINTING
PROV ISIONS—Wc notice a recent advance on
n*Ln
vates. The balauce ol a large force of rebels
i call at the Daily Press Office.
tf
urmami lor Portland packed
fled.
and Chicago Mo* at
bbl. Pork is very
91360^16
|>
A rumor prevails that Longstrcct, in bis
arm and active at advanced
quotations. >Vc now
uuote 1 ortland packed extra clear
retreat from Knoxville, lost four thousand
923 7*0.24 .7);
mess 81s 50319 50; »nd
prisoners and nearly all liis canuou aud trains.
prime
^bl. ^®°ked Ham* arc
tud dull : „In'bDcily. Dee. H, by Itcv Dr. Shailor, Frank E.
n
quiet
at 11 &l2c tor city smoked, and 11 a Hi lor
Western. ! Novell and Miss Emelinc A., daughler of Caul. Thoa.
Bound Hogs are scarce aud come forward
Hank Robtusrff and Murder at Malden.
Means, both of thi« city.
slowly.
ItUM Stimulated by tiro
Kev. lleury D. Moore. Jos.
«lly-Dae. 15,
prospective increase of
Boston, Dec. 15.
’Vvlw and Him Lauraby
A. Dodge, both of Hoothbay.
rmn
has advanced, and close*
***** f?£J2v**®y,
The Malden Bank was entered shortly beiirm at 83 ft85c.
by Kev. J. H. Mordougb.
|
De*.
HilliamKolle and Mis. Lizzie A. Johnson, both of
fore noon to-day.
The son of the President,
SUGARS—The market lim boon quiet throughout
thi« city.
the only person in the bank at the time, was
the week, with very littlo
cliangeof prices: the preIn “arl, D«.
13, Wm. II. Taylor and Mrs. Alice
murdered, and the bunk robbed of about all vious buoyancy oi the market ha* slightly softened
1 ay lor, both of B.
1 he prevailing prices tor crushits contents. E. C. Converse is the President.
cd W».on.oi.!'ritt’,ta
*'“* powdered yesterday were 17V
The murdered boy is about seventeen years
3L4C; Muscovado 12 irIt- Havana Brown 14;*u
DIED.
old.
15'e. The factory prices Tor I’oitlaud AA was lie"
••

jI

men of Boston are pushing forward the movement to establish a line
of steamships between Liverpool and that eity.
Two raeetiugs have already beeu held, and it
is said three gentlemen stand ready to subscribe fro0,000 each.

20th Maine

rangements, who subsequently reported the
following gentlemen for the committee, to

Samuel E.

It is
coun-

jy- The business

c Aston, by Rev. Mr. btebbius, 11. (xoduard, J.
C. Woodman, C. A. Stackpole, Geo. W. Wood- | of death.
man and the Chairman.
sy The President will soon issue a proclaOn motion, a committee consisting of J. T.
mation pardoning all deserters who will return
• liman. Rev. H. Stebbins and X. A. Foster,
to duty.
It is believed
numbers will ima

jy-Says the Manchester Aaerican.
uphill busines to fight against your

launchedin

the 30th iast.

jiir Hon. James U. Blame lias a letter m
the New York Evening Post in relation to
Gen. Howard at Lookout Mountain, which

appropriate observance of
January,—the first anniversary of
the Issue of the great philanthropic and humanitarian proclamation of Emancipation.—
The meeting was called to order by N. A.
Foster, Esq., ou whose motion T. C. Hebsey,
Esq., was called to the chair. A. E. Stevens,
Esq., was chosen Secretary.
Remarks were made, appropriate to the oc-

to

an

I

iy* rhe Chronicle says the boilers for the j
iron-clad Againenlicus at the Portsmouth
Navy Yard, have arrived, and she will be
launched as soon as they are placed on board.
The ship New Hampshire will,
probably be

jyThroe men were buried six feet deep
by the caving in of an embaukment at Newport N. II., the other day and rescued in hall
an hour not much injured.

secure au

seven, to be constituted

|

;

new

said the late affair under the command ol
Capt, Bryant of this state with his colored
troops, was managed with great skill.

the First of

appointed,

Presidency.

witiiout credit. We almost wonder it is not
credited to the Boston Journal!
I

EyThe report of the Secrctrry of the
Treasury is nearly twice as long as the President’s Message.
yThe semi-annual meeting of the Trustees of the Maine Missionary Society, will lxj

tlemen met at the Aldermen’s Room, pursuant
to notice in the papers, to inaugurate proper

was

;

-w

TELEGRAPH

evening

!

not to cat more when butter was
ten cents aud cheese six cents per
pound.

Emancipation Meeting.

steps to

lar per ton.
33P- Mcehauic3 are turning their attention
to the welding of the plates of a steam boiler
instead of riveting, so us to avoid scams,

i

great fool

particularly the reqiwst for parties to proceed
there, justifies the imprussiou that the vessel
Is in the hands of the authorities, and the hope
that speedy justice is about to overtake the
guilty.
large number of

will appear to-

j

Judge Dickinson presides.
try in time of war. No party has done it. and
j
jy'The Belfast Age thinks the full quota lived.
j
of Waldo county will be raised by volunteer$y“Thc article “Financial Terms Explaining.
cd,-’ written for the Press and published in its
|
y.Y waggish cotemporary says he was a columns, is going the rounds of the
papers

Chester is about twenty-flve miles from Halifax, at the head of Malionc Bay. Capt. Willetts being absent at New York, and the Mate
confined with his wounds, the stewardess—a
very intelligent white woman—and one of the
late crew oi the Chesapeake were put ou board
the U. 8. steam gunboat Acacia, Capt. Stone,
which left for Halifax direct at about ten
o'clock in the evening. The dispatch, and

a

!

tration of affairs in Missouri.

The Collector of the port—Kx-Uov. Washburn—received a special dispatch early last
evening, from the Vice Consul at Halifax, “aying that the Chesapeake was near Chester, N.
S-, and requesting that the Captain or Mate of
the steamer should proceed there forthwith to

evening quite

Corrected Mar-

>3Y

i
j jy A family were recently poisoned in
morrow.
Missouri, and came near death, by eating
y.Teff. Davis' message is one-third longer hog's head cheese made in
copper kettles.
than President Lincoln’s.
lie Portsmouth Chronicle raises its !
;
y It is said that a man in Carroll Comipi ices of advertising, on the first of January, I
ty, N. II., lias to go forty miles to the voting i
twenty-five per cent.
place in his own town.
i
X'f” It is said that neither Gen. Banks nor
y Gen. Schofield lias been ordered to Geu. Grant will allow their names to be
used
|
come to Washington and explain hi« adminisagaiust the re-election of Mr. Lincoln to the

Tbkmb,—S6.00 a year if paid within three months
from the date of subscription, or §7.00 at the end of
the year.

I.ast

—

y “Skirmisher'*’’ article

rite Circulation of the Daily Press Is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.

the

the Fourth page

ket*.

-—-——

identify

Jiy Anthracite coal, by retail, in New York
city, fell last week from fifty cents to one del

*litr«lftN Snip.
(’•mbrrtand

tt.

rilAKEN on Execution agaiust Thomas Parker,and
A will be .old at Public Auction, on NA 11 KDA V,
the sixteenth day of January, A. D. 18*54, at thr*a
o’clock iu the aiteinoon. at the Sheriff's Office, in
the city of Portlaud. in the countv of Cumberland,
all the right in equity and redemption which said
Parker ha* or had on the thirtieth dav of April, 1863.
to redeem the following described rial estate, vis.:
A certaiu parcel of Land, situated on the north side
i>f Spring street, in paid Portland,
measuring rtt'y
feet ou the street: thence extending northward
eighty-six and a half feet o«i the west line and eightyfour and a half ieet on the east line, and fffty-olgfct
and a half feet wide on the rear line
The same
t*eiug -ubjet to a mortgage to Portland Savings
Bank, a* appears by deod. recorded iu Cumberland
Registry or Deeds, Book 299. pag* 3i3. to secure the
payment of one thousand dollar*, payable one-hall in
two years and one-half in three ,»ean from date;
interest scmi-amtualiy.
Further particular* made known at time aud place
»f sale.
Dated at Portlaud, the sixteenth day of December.
A D. l^vJ.

THOMAS PENN ELL, Sheriff.

deeltf-wjw

or the A. A. Q. M.. I*. 8. A. I
Portland. Me., Dec. 12. 1863.
f
will be iec< ived at thi- office until
12 o'clock M Friday, December 18th,for Press'd Uay, for the us»* of the Quartermaster's Departuent at this post. The article offered must iu every
•etpect be good merchantable hay, subject to rigid
uspection. and to be delivered at the Government
itore House on CuNtoin lloii«e Wharf, in such lots
ind at such time a* may be designated by the Acting
tiMstaut Quartermaster. Each hid must be accom>auied bv the names of two req>ousible persons (resdents of Portland) to enter in a bond as secnritic*
or the
proper performance of the contract, the Act\
ng Assistant Quartermaster reserving the right^
-eject any or all bid* not deemed advantaging ^
Ornc

e

PROPOSALS

h** Oovinimi’nt.
I ndorse Proposal*. "Proposals for Uav Box 1833,
[‘ortlaud Post office."
at the tl*^ as specif ed, at
The bids will be*
nv Office, No. ill federal str^t.
Bidden an Infiled 10 be present.

opoued

jENRY INMAN,

*

l.i IJeiit 17th C. S. I n fin try, A
•
deoltl dt<l

A

Q.

M,

f

!■■■!■■■■.

'-rr

Tin—

.

and Means, reported a bill for 'lie payment of !
Front the Army of the Fotomac.
invalid aud othci pensions.
AB>IY OF I!!t I'OlOMAt, I
HtAIXJVAHTKIPJ
Mr. Ktovens, of Pennsylvania, introduced a 1
Municipal Com t-—l>cc. II.
Deeembu 15.
(
aerie- of resolutions referring tlie various
The Kussiuu Naval ottlccrs arrived here this
Tuesday.—Thomas F, Lluthicati for being
brandies
of
President
Biucoln's
to
message
Rllernoon. During this brief visit, they witAssociation!
I
TOTHK
drank and disturbing the peace. Lined * 5.00
tlie appropriate committees, and iliat. part
nessed the review of the Oth a; my corps and
and costs. Committed.
which lias reference to the treatment aud conthe
—FOB PA le—
artillery attached. They return to their
James Brown for an assault on John Mart.
dition of tlie rebellious States to u select comfleet to-ni"ht.
THIRD LECTURE !
Brown is a Nova Scotian and came to this city,
mittee of nine to be appointed by the Speaker.
The
1st
drunk.
to
has
subscribed
as he says,
Maryland cavalry
get employment, hut got
for
9
Mr. Davis, of Maryland, ottered as a substiand
handed
to
over
¥090.
and
costs.
lor
Committed.
Fined $1.00
Surgeon Dobson,
tute, that so much of the President’s message
the relief of guttering Union prisoners in the
HV«Iu«mIu) Even's;, l»cr. iti, |n«S,
A T
j
as relates to the duty of the United Stale to
South. The money will be sent to the BaltiA few weeks
to
form
of
a
Flekci.no the SoLoiGii.
State
every
guarantee
republican
*
more American fund.
8 II A
XXXVIII OONGEESS—First Session.
£» !
government, and to those States iu which the
siuce a young man named John Sullivan was
had been abrogated or overthrown,
government
SKXATK.
enlisted by Lieut. TUdlon, at (lie eld City Ilall,
be refvnvd to a select committee of nine memTh* J'iiatv .ftabaiHM,
to be credited on Portland's quota. He went
Vi'ashim.i'oN, Uec. I,'.,
ber-, who shall report the hills necessary to
Boston, Di e. 15.
Sl'BJECT—“Praise and Principle.”
ui
on
Mr. L ine,
lcav,
Luisas, introduced,
to Augusta, but was rejected fur being under
carry into i-liect this duty.
A letter dated Madris, Oct. 20, says the I
a bill providing that «tll tritriL: in gold, silver
Mr. Davis, in reply to a question asked bydec
14
dtd
the
same
man
Last
Saturday
young
age.
pirate Alabama came into that harbor a few I
am! foreign exchange, lor speculative purpose-,
Mr. Brooks, said the resolution offered by Mr.
days before and took a look around the place, I llutKon liny Sable*!
went into Mr. Haskell’s recruiting office in
or the purchase Ihrough a broker by dopo-iling
S vens covered the entire subject, involving
ami Immediately put to s.-a without communi- !
AR.E2 COM1N Or.
less tbau iho lull amount of the purchase, or
front of the Post Office, dressed in the uniform
the conduct of the war, what course the gov- !
American Sable*!
with the shore.
eating
kuowu
as a
is
is
what
procniuieiit
of
margin,
should
and
the
treatment
especially
of a U. S. volunteer soldier.
|
pursue
Upon inquiry hibited.
AT
Siberian Squirrel !
rebel States, while his own looked to a single ;
he said he had enlisted, that he contracted to
Mr. 1
introduced a hill granting public
of
a
for Two M«hl« Only !
viz:
the
Positively,
important point,
guaranteeing
Financiat.
Filch and River Sable!
enlist on the quota for Gorham with T. S.
lands to ;iie People’s Pacific Kailroad and
republican form of government to every State,
FRIDAY ast! SATURDAY,Dec.
19,
Dee.
and
1.5.
Philadelphia,
Files and Wm. P. Merrill, who acted as brokTelegraph line by the Northern ionic,
aud ho h id fraim-d his proposition in the lanSales of 5-20's to day, $ 1.030,000.
Cnpe«, < ollat* aud Mull'*!
asked that the bill Is: referred to a special comguage ol the constitution.
ers in the transaction; that he had passed exmittee.
Mr. Brooks, of New York, said he was more
-WITHamination at Augusta, under an assumed
Mr. Sunnier introduced a resolution for tbe
BRASS It A AD, and
disposed to follow the lead of the gentleman
KciP York Market,
of
a
to
revise
and
Commissioner
name, his uon-age not being detected, and he
appointment,
from Pennsylvania than that of the gentleman
Old Folks Concert
Nsw York, Dec. 15.
CllfLDKE’V’M Flit*!
codify the statutes of the United .Slates. Laid from Maryland. lie was opposed to instrucexhibited a paper to show the agreement lie
Cotton—litm and more active; at 82 for middling
From their Opera House, Boston,
tions to the committee, and if the proposition
made with said Files to enlist for a bounty of over.
upland*.
lu
xuat variety.
Ou motion of Mr. Hale, the following leso* lour—State and Western more active and 5 cents
of the latter gentleman (Davis) should be perTHE AUTOCRATS OF MINSTRELSY !
two hundred dollies, binding himself to Vie
lulion was adopted.
better,with a fair demand ; Super State 0 00 £ 6 20;
sisted in, he (Brooks) should be disposed to
Extra
do
6
6
40
60:
do
choice
6
65
£
6
for
the
Gorham.
We
are
66;
Bound
in@
Itt olccd. That tbe. Committee on Naval
quota
Every thing now. nothing old or worn rnt. New
placed on
add that this special committee also inquire
Hoop Ohio 745 n 7 65; choice do 7 60 & 9 50; Super| Faces, new I- eatures and new Attraction'.
Adairs be instructed to inquire into the proformed that Gorham pays a bounty of three
whether the republican government has not
line We-tern 6 0V & H 24; extia Western 7 U0
7 6'»;
£
ami
Seventeen Established Aithb !
expediency ot providing by law, been abrogated and overthrown iu tlie North Southern firmer: Mixed to od 760 ^8 10; Fancy
priety
hundred dollars.' Has not somebody pocketami extra 8 15
10 75; Canada a *bade firmer; Comthat appointments in the naval service, comas well as in the South, since the revolution
The Managers have secured the services of Lew.
mon Extra 6 25 « 0 C6; Extra good to choice 6 40 «
ed one hundred dollars justly belonging to
submitcalled
be
monly
acting appointments,
8f3# mom a, the celebrated Ethiopian ('cincdiau, Wit,
began.
9 00.
that soldier?
ted to tbe Senate for confirmation, in all cases
and Banjo Soloist, from 144 Broadway, pronounced
Mr. Lovejoy said that iu spite of cerium inWheat—1 ccut higher: Chicago Spring 1 43 a 1 47;
where similar appointments in the regular
by the New Fork public to be the greatest impersonold do 1 o^iMilv.'RUKif c.'ubl 17 ft. I 19; Amber Mildividuals. there still exists a republican govator of Ethiopian Kxoeutricities ever introduced to
wauUc 1 50 £161; Winter Bed Wu-tern 1 53; old
ernment in all the Stales of the North w ilhout
army are required to bo submitted to the SenThe Smr Geoho k Trbn eh ox the Hock -.
the American .Stage.
do 149; Amber Michigan 1 «:o t« 1 63; White do 1 85.
ate.
or
abatement.
He
should
follow
Also, the wonder of the world, Mr. Geo F. Doll,
infringement
Corn—lc better; Mixed Wvateiu shipping 1 24 'tL
The ship George Turner, Capt. Ibley, went
Mr. Anthony submitted the following, which
the di»tlngui*iied Muicial genius,and Ms wonderful
the lead of the gentleman from Maryland un1 25iu store, and 1 27 afloat.
ashore on Hog Island ledge about three o’clock
whs referred to the committee oil Military
Oata—Canada 88
less he should forget himself. He was for the
Western, 89 »* 98; Slate s9
<’R1 STALF.N1A,
The lirst and only in«?ruiaeut oftbc kind ever exconstitution as it is and the union as it was,and £91.
yesterday morning. Several attempts were Affairs.
Mess 6 00
7 00.
Beef—quiet;
Country
hibited.
i
That
the
lumks
of
l>o
Itc&oLced,
Congress
not as it has been falsely interpreted.
made to get her oil' but without success. It
l’ork—a shade easin' and more active; Me** 17 vt
Be sure and read the new programme.
and they hereby are prescuted to Maj. (Jen.
26 tor old; 182 5 a: IS 35' lor u« w.
The
substitute
of
Mr.
Davis
17
was
Doors
at
6’.
Concert
to commeuoe at 7j o’adopted.
ALTERED
AND
EXCHANGED,
open
was discovered yesterday afternoon that she
REPAIRED.
Ambrose llurusidc, and through him to the
Sugars- steady: Muscovado 12. •• 14’; Havana
clock. <ardsot Admission. 25 cents.
Yeas 89, nays 9.
was leaking badly and it will lie necessary to
UlUanti 12^
NOW
ollicers and men under his command, for their
mainiticeut
12$;
13$.
Eighteen
pictures of the members of
All of Mr. Stevens’ resolution, as modi lied,
Coffee—spuet but firm.
this 1 loupe.taken by RAM. SM RA TON of Quebec,
Now open a new lot of
i
discharge her cargo before she can lie got off. gallantry, good conduct and soldier-like endur- were then agreed to.
New Orleans 41
Mo!as*os—qnict;
to
70.
the
Koval
Photographer
Family, London, will he
ance.
Mr. Washburne, of Illinois, ottered a resoluFreights to Liverpool—steady ; 1 lour l«6d; Grain
on exhibition iu front of th»* Hall daring the week.
The George Turner was of about 500 tons
of reference of the respective subCloth Hat*, for Gout’* Wear!
6j £ 6;d.
ggMotions
C. A MOKKIS. Manager.
tion.
which
was adopted, referring so much of
burthen, owned by Capt. Jacob McLellau and jects embraced iu the President’s Message the
W. A. ABBOTT, Bu«iuvs^ Director tad Agent.
message as refers to emigration to a select
dec!4 dlw
French Otter lint*;
others of this city, and loaded with Lumber
were then entertained, and the same w ere recommittee of live members.
ferred to appropriate committees.
and Kerosene by Mr. SUsbee, of Salem, lor
On motion of Mr. Cox, of Ohio, the followHoy*’ Skating Cap*;
Mr. Lane, of Indiana, introduced a bill to
Buenos Ayres, and w as already to sail. The
ing resolution, w hich was introduced by him
amend the act entitled, “An act to define and
was adopted:
Buck
yesterday,
Gloves and
Milieu*.
heavy gale of Tuesday morning caused her to 1 punish conspiracy,” passed July Hist, 1801:
Now Yox’k.
Ttrwhcd, That the Secretary of War be
MR. A. J. LOCKE,
<U*cl2-twedj8
ami
her
the
24
anchor
drift,
on
also
th
the
section
of
the
for
rocks.
act
to
drag
enrolling directed to communicate to this House the
I
Will commence his next term for new beginner* ill
;
ad
out
the
til*
I__.1__
National
forces,
calling
passed report made by Maj. Gen. Geo. B. McClellan,
Her cargo will be taken out to-day. The ship j
",u“‘i y iir
iiinu
r*,i
n
Dancing, Cotillons, Contra Dance*, Lancers,
I March 3d, 1803.
concerning the organization and operations of
and cargo were partially insured in this cily
Quadrilles, etc.,
laige one.”
Mr. Hendricks introduced a bill to extend
the Army of the Potomac while he was CoinI'. STAB LI SIX ED ik4o.
and Boston.
(lie time in which the Stales may avail IhetnAT LANCASTER
manucr-mChiet.
&
Mr. Farnsworth, of Illinois, offered a resoj selves of the grant of land for Agricultural
Monday livening, Dec* 21, 1863*
Home Office, JNoe-.112 A 114 Broadway, N. Y. •
and Industrial Colleges.
uub yjiuiA.-m: icarn mai aooui wrcc
lution that a select committee of live members
Xcar the Post Office,
The terra to consist of twelve lesaons. Ladies’ clase
Mr.
o!
Ills
resoDavis,
Kentucky, called up
hundred volunteers have been mustered iuto
he appointed by the .Speaker, to whom shall be
will meet at 7 o'clock; Gentlemens’at 8 o'clock.
(FOX BLOCK)
lution in relation to the exchange ot prisoners,
Net Assets over
referred nil petitions or other communications
invested,
service who will count ou the quota 1'or Portarguing vehemently against the policy of rereference
to
an increase of railway
No.
TERMS—Ladies.
!
81
having
Middle
.§200
land. Some two hundred more arc to ba
Box. MORRIS FRANKLIN, President.
fusing to exchange our suffering white soldiers, communications and facilities between cities
Gentlemen.
4(0
PLINY FREEMAN, Aetaarr.
Still keep up a rush to their
the languishing, starving and diseased white
raised and we have no doubt will be raised
of Mew York and \Yashingtou, and whose
Also, a cla
for
Misses
aud
men, because the rebels refuse to exchange
on
Ladies,
Blasters,
without resort to a draft. There will lie a
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The Speaker iaid before the House a mesThe bill of Senator Lane, of Iudiana, relaa r. LOUI(« V LOCK, tor «ul« t,y
iudnremeut to all
j 30 DAYS, ai price, that will be an
ANNUAL MEETING.
1 3*
P. F. V AK NL’M, Commercialstreat,
sage from the President, most cordially recomA. C. LEWIS,
five to the law of July, 1861, to define and ; to «it for their photographs.
hi’Od Witlgerv'a wharf
iyllttllstf
stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Com- I
S7“ Charles Dlckius’ New Christinas Novel
(Late Trask A Lewis.)
mending that Capt. John Rodgers, who cap- punish treason, and the 24th Section of the i ocS dlwthc-n uodtf
are
uotided to meet at the office of ;
panv
hereby
tured the Kingul, for his
h« been received by A. Robinson.
said Company, on Monday, the 4th day of January, \
distinguished zeal, Act of Muich, 1803, for enrolling the militia,
Empty Hh«ls. nml Sliooks.
bravery anil general good conduct, receive a proposes to punish the offenses
at
8
o'clock
P.
1IW4,
for the purpose of choosing
fisil
M.,
named, as the
» (UW \ EMPTY HolJW Uog.ht&d,,
seven Directors for the veer ensuing, and the traus- ;
47 The S. J. Court adjourned finally yes- vote of thauks from Congress, in order that he court may determine, not exceeding a fine of OfWYTk QTI-S HAKE,
Molwsca Hhd. Snook? and Heads,
2,0o0
•JfV/vJv/
action
of
lie
auv
other
which mar then be ie- j
business
may
advanced one grade in the navy.
SmVJVJtJ WOQtl.COD.
f superior quality, for sale bv
*o,0o0, or Imprisonment, with or without hard
terday forenoon.
e.JCO. A WRIGHT,
gaily acted upon.
Mr. Stevens, from the committee
JOOOBoae. HERRING.
H I ROBINSON,
on Ways
labor, or by both fine and Imprisonment,
Seoretary.
Oel 3wii
DANA A PO,
dec!2 adiilm
>
No. 1 Portland Pier.
dtm
Portland, Doc U, 1403.

MATTER!*

ADOPT

TOWN.

MISCELLANEOUS.
C OOb

FU R

Portland
—.

-—

Daily

Press.

Cheap

it

E XTE RT AJy ME NTS.

W A \ T 8....L0ST,

Mercantile Library

fd ost*
/ \N M:•!•!!■; -*rr«t, a Clack Leather
B**. one r+lr
V>r ifold b-iatd Uliuwes, ht;<J two
iiandkcrchiels
1119 g.a«>3C9 were mat keti W. N. Veaton.
Wkotrcr
will return them to No, So
Adam* street will be stu—

tablv rewarded,

Cash,

W

Ivlid.clle Street.

REV. H. B.

L1KOM 20 to 10 will be porcha.ed for the *B(
<>*/* MMSK C4I tnrmt

RIBGAWAY,

f

J'rllZ t0^„,rJ>in

nrl'lVl':
,r'Jmn*n
ttorse, must
be well shod.

1*

d,tlJ <J!d

I Jl.iA'AM KtMills for
gentlcuiea and their
for ““g1* gentlemen, on earner
of
.7
Oxford and 1 edar streets.
deeld 03w*

r'r‘,'l,'i

Wanted.

Troupe,

the credit of the town of Varmnuth
HIKE,
TtoMe.,
Niue Thousand Dollar*, lor time not ax'
oa

a

ceedinf ave) ears, at d per cert intereat, to be paid
v
semi-annually. N, (iOOCH,
N DKINK WATER, Selectmex.
{

'“

XJ

Ladies’ Fur Gloves!

Life Insurance

Company j

Apply

of

I

No.c

tereat not

£|

_

Cotton and Wool Domestics!
SalinclN, Eassiiueres,

••

Subject

Balmorals, Balmorals,

DE.IlINCi,

^Miedical

m
MRS. MANCHESTER
Is

constantly receiving unsolicited ttatlmoBlaU oi
SMfmfcAing caret performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which are

the

commended to
chester may be

THE_P0ST OFFICE!

J;usrantce

NEW OTTER CAPS!
HARRIS'S!

New Beaver

(^TANGLED

Caps!

H ARRIS’S!
Yew

JJLACK

mink

H A

j

Hats!

lflTl S

S!

Ellootrioity

NEW NATURIA CAPS!
BEAVER!

Felt Hats
Felt Hats!

-F.

ZSfo. 8

Cloth Hats
Cloth Hats!

RAND

the notice of the afflicted.
consulted at

No. 11 Clapp’-*

Block, Room

Clapp’s Block,

FRENCH OTTER HATS.
HARRIS’S!

1

GASCOYNE,

j

tloually

grew worse.

I

came

InternationalStcamship

Card Pictures &

Co.

Vinbrotypes,

!

GALLERY,

LOGO

HAVING

THE

~*Hiri>irv«

J

to the

coadusioa,

as

I did

so. an<l now my daughter la able te be aroaad
house all ot the time. ,«healao rides tea or Ifteen miles without any trouble or
iacoarcsrieacfflaa-i

the

I think in

a

short time she wiU be restored to

perftet

health. Since my daughter has been
doctoring, l
have heard of a great many eases that Mrs. Maaehs s
ter has cared. 1 thlok if sny person deserrm
pat.
rouage it is the one who trice to preserve the health
of the rick and suffbriag; and 1 know that aha ossa
every effort which lies in her power to burned* her
patients.
Sanaa L. Ksionis
Ubouob
Anar K.

Karonra.
Kaioara,

FdsaaKjiona.

..

Bnuunick, Maine, Anpuet Uk.

OXF. OF THE (IRKA TEST CURES on RECORD.
Mrs. lUitiHrsTra—Dear
Madam.-—Thinking n
statement of my ca«e may be of service to others
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to you.
This U briefly my case—I was taken sick about Id
months ago with the Liver Complaint ia a
very bed
form. I applied to four diflbrnnt physiciaas, bat received no benefit until 1 called on yes. At that timo
I had given ap business, sud was ia a
very had state,
but slier taking your medicine for a short time I
beto
gan
recover, and ia two months I was
entirely
and
had
well,
gained several pounds of flesh, and
esn truly say that by
your skill I am s perfoelly heelman.
thy
Josara Davis.
Button | Maine Depot, Portland, Me.
A

REMARKABLE CUBE OF A C.tSR OF DROP.
S r CURED B T MRS.
MAXCHESTEM.
This is to oertiiy that I have been cared of the
or
fltleea years standing by Mre. Month,,Dropsy
ter. I hate b- ea to physicians ia
Boston, New Tnrk
sul Philadelphia.
They all told am that they could
do

nothing

for me. onle«i they
tapped aw, and asthat by Upping 1 could livn hut a short
time. 1 had made up my mind to
go home aad live
as long si I could with the
dieeaee, aad then die. On
home
1
my way
stayed orer aight in Portland with
a friend of mine, aad told them
what my mind waa
m regard lo my disease.
They Anally persaaded me
to go and see Mrs. Manchester, (the
examined as
and told me my case exactly.
1 was so much astonished to think that ahe told

sured

me

me

correctly, that 1 told her that I would take her medlelnes, not ha; ing the lea-t faith that they would do
me any good, or that I should
get the slighteet relict
from any course wbatcvrr; Anally 1 took the
medicine and went home. In oac week from the time I
commenced taking the medicine, 1 had aver threw
gallons of water peas me in seven hears ; aad my te;.
low sufferers may he assured that it was a
great relict
to me. I had not been able to tie down ia bed at
heroic
this
for two years. Now I can lie down
night
with portlet ca;e. I have taken her ——st-iu for
eight mouths, and am as well ai any man could wish
to be, and no signs of
dropsy. I would advise alt
that are sick to go and consult Mre.
Month,tier.
even if they
have been given ap by ether
physicians. 1 hav e sent her a number of casea of other
discuses, and she has cared them also. Go and see
for yourselves. 1 had no teitb, bat now
my foltk
cannot be shaked in her skill ia
telling and caring
disease.
CaABLBig. Hanvoa.
Sanaa L Bauson.

Rant,.,,. Maine. April
Orvirx Hoc as—From 8 A. M. till S p. M.
suglT ink octal ad

Family Soap-Maker.

j

No. •.

the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, tad
did so; and to my great surprise she told ate the first
cause of the disease, and how aha had been from Mate
to lime, which encouraged me te try her medicines.

LYE.

j
I
|

Man-

CASE OF SPIXAL DISEASE CURED.
Ihis is to certify that I went to see Mrs. Munchester last March with a daughter of mine troubled wtth
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
dee years, and by a number oi
physicians of all
kinds; aad she has had twenty-one applications ol
electricity applied, but all to no effect; hat she coo*

SAFONIFISJR,

DEBATES OF CONGRESS.

Mre.

A

STREET,

OPPOSITE

years, n

_

Electrician,

WOULD

two

MORE TESTIMONIALS J

LANCASTER HALL!

Tneiday Evening,

per cent for

1323—and the*
United States,
and credited to said towu as a
portion of their qao^
tor
awn
the
1'reMdeat of
by
!tir<i1!r*,*f.^‘te'11
the
United States."
The quota of said town la 13 men, and the abort
sum of 913.975 is
required to pay each man the abora
bounty of NR.
IV son* and corporations desirous of
furnishing*!!
or any portion of said loan,will
please commualcato
with the undersigned by mail, atatlng amount an!
lowest terms.
ALVIN DAVIS,
Treasnrer of Bridaton.
Bridgfon, Nov. 30,1808.
drcllwdftw

Every Tuesday Evening.

pilllNCHII.LA

exceeding six

sum sufficient to
pay each volunteer
are mustered into the servica of the

~

Srisoners

ofrd, To authorize and direct the Town Trens*
ltridgton to p.-oeure a loau, and give a Town
or Notes In behalf or said
town, nt n rote nf in-

tirer ol

.«

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

FEUCHTWAMGER & ZUNDER,

Brldctoa.

ocr

Street,

GOODS STORE

o«&

a

$3,000,000,securely

NEW GOODS

Naval Rendezvous, foot of Extkaaee It
J‘ *■ llEAI11K«™‘“»g

legal meeting of the inhabitant! of the town
ArtH^MiDom^heldoutheagth
day orXovcm.

HALL,

ZUNDER,

1ST -A. v Y.

Louu of 913,974 warned Car Tewa

•»

FEUCHTWANGER

to

dtr

ecu

_..

»■»

S.

WASTED, 1000
Seamen,Ordinary Seamen ft Landmen.

Furs Mode to Order;

DANCING!

ALBION SKABL'KT )
KF.I BEN CUTTER, Treasurer.
armouth, Dec. », IthW.
dlw*

1

LADIES* Mi ATI.\ (« CAPS!

Mutual Life Insurance. I

!>. A

HO%KD.

LADIES’ FUR HOODS!

»

foierl l.ke‘h

K. HRINKI.KHOFF.
As*t taut Oe.rtermaster C.

...

31inatrel6i,

Burlesque

LIMF.8KK*m

iM'Cr Viih.

like Binulrr at A LI HKD, on \V> tln .jduu, Dea
*.M"- A likf number wt ft I IH>KHMU>. onTSur*I)«?c. 17th. A like number at
I’URTLAJiD, oa
'ri'lai/, l>fc. 18th.
t(J M Uaua*
i5
hi& from 6 to 9
year# old
ell broken,
compactly built, in aoo4
A

DEERING HALL,

.Morriw'

Horses

WANTED!

—

13Q

dec 11 dlw*

Cavalry

—

■i*

*■

r

•

AilWREiCiy

PATTERN A MODEL MAKEN,
Machinist and Millwright,

No. 37 l uloa Street, PartlaaU.
»n

Special attention given to all kinds of Wood Work
line, iucltaclin^ Hatters*. Printers’, Surgeons’.

Shoe Maker*
Artists', and general
Jobblnr lor all claw, of I'atteru and

oui3axv&eoxv

no\

miscellaneous
Machine work

Ckribtiuuh mil Xew Year’s Gifts.
i-ntt

ARK
i.if

a

married

l'°!-u'urr'ng ®in

for a ihther: Wbal
for ",,e <>rchilrirtn Ul,° »

man

Are Too a rteht^r, and want to make VO nr endore*
creditor,are? Arc vim a rrttUu ’f with debior«, who will pay if they five, other* ire not
Yob

er or

both need litc-policies.
Xur b the time. Tlu* cost of insurance b actually
reduced to one-hatf the tfible n*te*. You pay owl,
half cash; anrl you save one year's dividend, or thr
actitnt c*mt y' one
pr*»uuni by entering non: ■'
N. B. ClersrTni.'u specially favored.
JOHN NEAL, aVJI Kx change SUeet.

dccS 2awGw

Persons

uKIteeth
by

the aid of

wishing

to have

extracted

WITHOUT TAIN,

1’rotoxide of Nitroaaa or Nitron,
Oxide, will do well lo call oa

DR. W. R. JOHHSOH, Dentiat.

Dr. J., having some eighteen years since prepared
aud adiuinibtertd this gas to hia studeuts while teach
ng *C heoiistry," ttieiefore his
previous know*,edge of its etiects upon the human
when In-

system
haled into the lungs, and also of the mode of man*lecturing it in its purest state, renders him second to
other Dentist in his success of uow
applying It iu
P^n usually attending the removal or

no

teeth*®

Dr. J's ofice b at
330 1-2 CONGRESS STREET,
Two door- west of new Cltv Hall.

AfCll

eodtf

Portland Dry Good* Market*
Expressly corrected for the Faxes to Deo

THE MARKETS.
Kxprestly corrected for
by Mr. M.
a

a

atiatitonai uuiy
on all met-

or

Athri*

do.
do.

groicth.

Fine

md. wt«.

.31

FUnflMO^tb*

••

1

33
86

to

to 30-

18]

...6-4.37]

30.
...37 to 32—

26
18

(«
to
®
to
to

27]

3.
4.

.37 to 40
Heavy Drilling.3o
Medium
<W.32] to 37]
..

> ard.

COTTON rLANMLS.

Heavy Cotton Flannel*1.42]
*”•.30

Medium

to
(a)

46
35

STRIPED SHIRTING.

30.37] (8$ 40
.27.22] to 36
.27.25 to 37]

Shirting—
Striped
Heavy
44
*•
44

Hemlock.10(0,12

Box Sh'ks,(piue).65 ®70c
Family 4* lb.24
Store.20 5*0 C'lapb'ds, 8 ext. .*14 o 16
do.
1* •*
80 §33
Beaua.
Harrow 4* bu*h®2 62*2 37 Shingles, Od. ext. "p®3•
No.l 23® 2[
Fea.2 67*3 12
do.
a> b
do. ext. Pine
Blue l'od.2 50*2 75
1 37® 1 50
Laths. Spruce..
Caadlt*.
Duty: Sperm anil Wax8c, do. line.1 60® 2 26
Stearine oc, Tallow 2^c Bed Oak Staves .26 @00

Medium

44

TICKING.

__

.40
to 45
Heavy Ticking
Medium
.32] (g 37]
COTTON A D ES.

Heavy double

C*uf—(Retail. I

56

82

to

m
Heavy Denims.37]
•*
.17* to
CAMBRICS

to
to

kC.
Cotton Batting,.20
BATTING,

K'

Blue Mixed Twilled

■

(roll). 4$ @6
Soda.6) @7
Sulphur.6® 6J
Sal

<

Soda.8j@

araphor.125$135

Cream

Rhubarb.200@215

Alcohol.1 75@ 1 85
Fluid.1 75 ®1 95
Saltpetre.12 @25
Vitriol.15 @18

Dfeweedt*
Duty: Free.

10

1’aints*
On White Lead dry
or ground in oil and Usd
Lead 92 40 R 100 lbs.
Litharge 24c, Oxide (\Jf
Zinc 2{c Rib, Prussian
Blue, I er mil ion, Chrome
Yellow, Venetian Red25,
Spanish Brown dry 20,
in oil 30 Rc ad val., Yellow and other Ochres 60c
100 lbs, Paris White
ry 60c, in oil 9160,
Whiting 60c R 100 lbs

Mulder.17ollB
Upturn....$101 fjlli

P’tl’dLead.inoil.912l*12i

12a. 124
Lead,
Boston Lead, " 12 * 12 5o
Bar wood .2 j @
French Zinc,
Braril Wood.18 @
10;*12)
Camwood.4* imer. Zinc,
..0*10
liochelle Yellow.. .3* 8|
Fustic, Cuba.2j<@
"
Savanvilla 2 @21 Eng. Veil, lied_31* 4

Hype rule.4J@

6

Logwood.

..

Litharge.
lied Lead

Domingo.2@ 2j Duty: Free.
Extract Log wood.13 @14 Per ton Soil.2 60*2
St.

62

Hard. none.
Wood. g
Vic
Peaeh
.3’I 4i 3 round...700*
"
Red
.3j<@ 3i Pravisiaai.
.2 @
Duty Beef and Pork lc,
Skpan
Quercitron Dark. 2; (C 2J Lard, Bacon and Hams
2c, Butter and Cheese Ac
Med Sanders.8 @ 6
Dacki
Dh’go Mess Beef.9181 *15
ad
Portland
do.
cal.
30
9c
.134*15
Duty:
Havens.
@ 55c P’tl’dext. do. .10*17
Portland, Vo. 3 110@1 12 Pork, extra clear.23!*24
No. 10.. 75@77 Pork, clear.222* 23'
Nary.S’r, No. 8 10i*@l li Pork, mess. 164*19)
No. 10. 74 @77 Pork, l’rime.14)@loi
Bound llogs.7| a 8Jc
Flail.
Duty For 100 lb* foreign Hams.11*114
Ditv Smok'd Hams.il a 12
81,
Herring
caught
Pradnrr.
Mackerel 62, Salmon 63;
and all other pickled in fteefR qu’r R lb .7 * 3
23 *26
OUt.SlbQV bblother- Eggs. Rdo*
wise 60c 9 etc/. From Potatoes. Rbbl.91O-al 76
Province* free.
hickcus.11* 812
Cod large 9 qnt. 66 @ 64 Lamb. 6*
*•
small.4i@ f» rarities.14 *15

flee until 4 o'clock
SEALED
ber
for

<5
66

inspect-

the 15th of Decemnext,
Heavy Projectiles, to be delivered in
the following quantities, at the uuderuamed arsenals, viz:
r.

M.,

on

At the. Watertosen Arsenal, Mass.
2,000 15-inch battering shot,
2,000 16-inch shells,
5,00010-inch shot,
5,000 10-inch shells.
At the Watervliet Arsenal, West Troy, Mew York.
1,00016-iuch battering shot,
1.000 15-inch shells,
4,O«0 liMiich shot,
2,00010-inch shells.
At the IF. S. Arsenal, Governor’s Fslund, N. Y.
3,000 15-inch battering shot,
3,000 15-inch shell?,
10,000 10-inch shot,
8,000 10-iuch shells.

iecse.14»15c

Haddock,.200@250

Currants.16$@ 17 N««p*
Citron, new.40 @42 Duty: 36 Rc ad val.
Pea Nats.93>@3i Lea the k Gore’s. Trowbridge k {Smith's ExFigs, common— 17

to

Wabhixotox, November 16,186*.
PROPOSALS will be received at this of- |

...

real.6 *7
Hake,.2 87 @325 Rice*
Herring.Shore9bl.4J@5J Duty Cleaned l}c, Paddo. Labrador., none,
dy $c R lb.
do. Scaled9bx.41 @46c liice R lb.7i@ 6
Rum.
do. No. 1.31@%
’ortland distilled 83*85c
Mackerel 9 bbl.,
SnlrraluM.
No.
Bay
1.614^15
Bay No. 2.lOglO* ialeratuii R !b.8i® 9:
Salt.
Bay No. 3.none'
Shore No. 1.... 141&15 Duty: In bulk 18c, and in
l>ags 24c R 100 tbs.
2.10@10J
'urk’s Is., R hhd.
Frait.
Duty: Lemons, Oranges. (8 bus.) ...93 76*4 25
Sonoma* anti Plant nine Liverpool.8 76*4 25
30 9c ad val., Almond* < 'tdiz.none
4c, and Shelled do. 6c 9 agliari .3**4j
lb, Nuts and Dates 2c < 4 r’d Butter bait 22*
Sinrrh.
9 lb, Currants, Figs,
Plums, Prunes and Rai- Duty: 20 Rc ad val.
sins 5c 9 lb, Citron 3" ’earl.8 * 9
9c ad val.
Potato.4* 44
Almonds—.Iordan 9 lb.
Sb«l-R 100lbs 991*10
Soft Shell.28 @30c 3rop.f *l2j
* Unck.
Shelled .none
*13

to

Ordnance Office, War Department.

—

Pollock.3j @i;

46

0

47] <£ 67]

'•

Proposals

*11

*11

Plane.

Campeachy.2J@21 j

66

days

Jt

Lewis

to

Drawings

Duty

Logwood ex...... 14@15
Magnesia.28 @42
In<flgo,M’la,fine. 150®175

to 66

46

SEALED

OaisaaP bbl.%4 87*5 00

Tartar.40 @65

*•
*•

Ordnance Orrici, War Dipartmirt, I
Washington, A'ovcmber 18, 1863. >
PROPOSALS will be received at this
office*, until 4 o'clock P. M on the 22d of December next, for the delivery of fifty thousand teninch mortar shells, in the following quantities, at
the following arsenals, viz
At the Watertown Arrenal,Watertown. Mass., 6,000.
At the Watervliet Arsenal, West Troy, N. T., 6,000.
At the New York Arsenal,Governor's I aland,26,000.
At the Alleghany Arsenal, Pittsburg, Pa., 6,000.
At the U. S. Arsenal, Washington, D. C., 6,000.
At the U. 8. Arsenal, St. Louis, Mo., 6,000.
These shells are to be made of the kind of metal,
and inspected after the rules laid down in the Oldnance Manual.
can be seen at
any of the
I'nited Mates Arsenals. The shells are to be
ed at the foundry whore cast, free of charge for
transportation or handling, until delivered at the
arsenal.
De liveries must be made at the rate of not less than
five per cent per week of the number of projectiles
contracted for; the first delivery to be made within
after the date of the contract, and any
twenty
failure to deliver at a specified time will subject the
contractor to a forfeiture of the number he may fail
to deliver at that time.
Separate bids must be made for each arsenal, if
the bidders propose to deliver at more than one. No
bid will be considered from parties other than regular founders or proprietors of works, who are known
to this Department to be capable of executing the
workcontrac ed for in their own establishments.
Each party obtaining a contract will be required
to enter into bouds, with approved sureties for its
faithful execution.
The Department reserves the right to reject any or
all bids, if not deemed satisfactory, for auy cause.
will be addressed to “Brigadier General
Geo. I). Ramsay, Clii«*f of Ordnance, Washington,
D.C.," and will be endorsed “Proposals for Mortar Shells."
GEO. D. RAMSAY,,
uov23 eodldec22
Brig. Gen. Chief of Ordnance.

astor Oil.2»>*m
<i eats foot Oil.... 120*13"

pibnah.92 00*2

Blue

Flannels. 46

Proposals for Mortar Shells.

)live Oil.200*230
1

Hoot.17
Borax..3*2 @35

Arrow

**
44

Printed

'perm Winter.. .200*210
riatio AoidlOAko ad ral. Hr hale.ref.Wint 125*128
Dior
3 rand Bank and
Sulphur.
Isinglass.
Senssa, Arrowroot, Oin- Bay C'haicur. .934 * 36
Shore.31 (<t 33
iU
nieurniny
frc,
teng
Poutdert 80c 9 ctrt.. Linseed.91 60*1 52
Sal
lolled.1 55*1 60
60c
So-,
ytcict.,
Siigo
Lard Oil.120*1 26
da and So<lu

Brimstone
Bi-Carb.

Scarlet
IVbite, plain,

ClopperasbOc ipcwl..Mu-

I.J
@40

to 8 00
to 2 00

WOOL FLAJkXELS.

Citric Acid, Aloes, I'er- Oil.
digris, Chloral* of Pot Duty: Sperm, Whale and
ash, Curb. Magnesia Gc, other Fish (hit of forYellow eign fisheries 20 Rc ad
Boracic Acid,
Prussiatc Potash and val., Linseed, Htmpseed
Red do. 10c, Liquorice, and RapesecdT&c R gat.,
Oxalic Acid and Sugar Olive 23c, Salad 60c,
Palm, Seal and Cocoaor Lead ie.EpsomSalts.
Bi-Carb. Soda, Caustic nut 10c R gal.
Soda lc; Morphine *2 Portland kerosene
Bos., AlumbOc 4* cirt.,
llluminat’g Oil 00*05

.Ji^5c

pellaut,

2 on
6-4. 1 76

Alleghany Arsenal, Pittsburg,
1,00016-inch battering shot,
1,000 15-in«h shells,

At the

1

250“ State
140 “Granite
168

projectile#

to be

400!<)00

ledger.
113,350 74

100

102

100

120
92
9S
95
70

100
100
100
60

54,006 32
44,108 00
ISO 49

3,389 25
14,608 37
13,966 00
10,432 22
J 1,002 00
7,500 00

100 112
100 110
75 80

100“ Bay State
2o
Market
60
N.England“

Lowell,
Lawience. 76
70
Boston,
100

76
76
112

6,962 76

laiuicu

and unpaid ?
Jfri. Amount of losce*
reported, upon which the liability ot the Company is not
determinedv
OT

invAnnt

considered
as one

question
64,000 00

.11

Company!

Nothiug

28. Amount of cash received for premiums
on fire risks!
06,273 92
29. Amount of cash received for premiums
ou tnariue risks!
84,191 09
30. Amount of notes received for premiums
on fire risks!
Nothing
81. Amount of notes received for premiums
on marine risks!
500.152 95
32. Atuonnt of cash received for interest!
50,728 26
of income received from all
38.
•ther sou rot's ? Kent
8, | r,c 27
84. Amount of fire losses paid last year!
7,810 17
of marine losses
85.
last
20
89^.371
year!
paid
36.
of dividends paid the last year! 120/100 00
4*
37.
paid for expenses of office!
12,419 54
of other expenditures! Paid
38.
for State and United States taxes and
account
stamp
18,696 50
39. Amount received in cash for fire risks
not terminated !
60,48*2 68
40. Amount required to re-in*ure all outstanding risks! From 75 to 95 per cent
of premium.
41. Amount of
notes on risks not
terminated !
270.990 70
42. Amount of delinquent notes not charged to profit and loss!
‘26 00
43. Highest rate of interest received! Six
per cent.
44. Highest rate of iuterest paid on money

premium

borrowed!

None

45. How many shares of the capital stock
are pledged to the Company !
None
46. Balance to credit of profit and loss account !
309,516
47. Balance to debit of profit and loss account!
Nothing
48. How manv shares of the capital stock
are owned by the Company, or not subscribed for!
Nothing
49. What amount of the capital consists of
the stockholders’ notes!
Nothing

37

SAM'L GOULD, President.

Jas. J. Goodrich, Secretary.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Suffolk sb, November 30,1863.
Personally appeared Samuel Gould, President,and
domes J. Goodrich, Secretary of the above Company, and severally made oath that the above statement. by them subsciibtd, is, iu their belief, true.
Before me,
Tbko. Stan wood,
Justice of the Peace.

NATH’L F.

DEERING, Agent,

No. 3 Exchange Street
dec3 d3w

Portland.

at

#721,6# 60

Holders,.
.Salaries, Kents, Medical Examinations, Ac...
Paid Commissions to Agents,.
Paid Dividend to Guarantee
Stockholders.
Paid for re-insurance.

THB-

Home Insurance

398 32

%

Company,

To the Secretary of the State of Maine, Nov. 1, 1863.

Capital Stock all paid in is.$200,000 00
S urpl us over Capital.
60,032 96

The

ties,.
United States Treasury Securities,.
Michigan State Boud.
Real Estate, (at cost,).
Deferred Premiums and Agents' accounts,
Cash on hand,

Up

risk.#6,743,400.

F.
BACON, Secretary.
Fortlaud Office, 160 Fore St.

—or rnr.—

Co.,

OF NEW HAVEN, CONN.—November 1st, 18C3.

Nov. 4,1563.

PORTLAND, SACO

ASSETS.
Cash on hand,
g9,545
Cash in hand* of agents,
500
Cash loaned on call and time,
21,396
Cash loaned on mortgage ol real estate,
42,601
U nited States Tn a*ury notes, 7 3-10,
17,1*4)
Certificates ol Indebtedness,
19,000— interest added, 1419 71.goldpaying,19,419
United States Certificates of indebtedness,

82
no
46
22
00

t

of losses upon which the

WINTER

71

cepted |

96.792 50
1,675 00
3,000 00
47.746 00
3,300 00
600 00
1,026 90

a,

Boat on for Tort land at 7.30

Leave
r.

LI ABIL1T1EB.

the

Portland for Saco River, at
Morrill’,
do
Cumberland Mills, do

John S. craves, Notary Public.

Huccarappa,

& SON, Agenti,
Long ivbf,

RETURN OF THE
Howard Fire Insurance Company
OF BOSTON, MASS-,
On the 1st day of Xovetnber, 1S63.

Cavalry Horses.

Pu<ioi

CHURCHILL, Agent,

Atlantic

Marine

Co.,

PUItSUAKT

THE

CO.J

Agents,

a. x.
0.30
9.40

Saccarappa,
Cumberland

Mills,

Morrill’s,
Arrive at

6.36
6 43
7.00
7.12
7.17
7.24

do
do
do

r. x.

5.30
6.42
5 40
5 54
6.06
6 22
6.30

3.06
3.15

a x.

Saco River for Portland, at
Buxton Centre,
do
do
Gorham,

26, 1863,

x.
2.00
2.15
2.23
2.30
2 46

r.

8.00
8.11
8.18
8.23
8.35
6.52
0.00

do
do
do
do

Gorham,
Buxton Centre,
Arrive at

No. 106 Fore st..hend of
nov24
l'OUTLA.NU, Mt.

x.
3.30
3 38
3 56
4.07
4.11
4.18
4.80

r.

10.00
10.16
10 22

10.30
7.35 11.-16

do

The 2.00 P. M. train out and the 9.30 A. M. train
Into Portland will be Freight Train,, with Passenger
Amount ol Capital, (stockholdcra unanimCar,
attached.
ously voted to immediately increase the
Fares 6 cent, less when tickets are purchased at
capital to *2*X>,000)
*106,100 00
the
office
than when paid iu the car,.
Amount at risk,
8,218,666 08
Oct. 22,1363.
dtf
DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t.
ot premium, received thereon,
91,663 41 !
Investments at market value.
Loans amply secured by mortgages #f real
estate,
33,810 66
I.oans amply secured by
pledge of stocks, 22,383 69
132 whores Applet,>u Uank, Lowell, Mas.., lo,ISO 0.1
••
10
l’rescolt
1,120 (u j
*•
••
••
15
Lowell
1 ,*150 00 1
60
l‘embertou •• Lawrence,
00 ;
5,260
"
••
20
Bay State
l,6u0 00
50
Bank of Commerce, Boston,"
00
CARRYING THE CANADIAN fc U. S.MAILS.
6.050
"
"
"
50
No. America, "
6,***0 00
"
"
"
50
Howard Bank,
5,000 00
"
"
50
Safety 1-und"
to
6,100 00 )
"
"
2"
Kliot
2.020 00
"
8*1
Lowell A Lawrence Uaiiroad,"
8.800 00
"
"
52
Stony Brook
5,460 00 I
"
10
Merrimack Mamifg Co., Lowell, 10,000 00 !
"
RETURN TICKETS GRANTED AT REDUCED
22
4.290 00
Washington Mills, Lawrence,
U. S. 5-20 Bonds,
26,000 **0
RATES.
5 U. S. Bonds 6 per cent, due 1881,
6,5ts) oO !
Accrued interest on U. S. Bondr,
676 *81
~

3 STEAMBOATS.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

^

w

w

DR

Improved

CLOTHES WRINGER!

Balances of agents’ accounts,

1,847 98
*165,688 33

Liabilities.

m

4

i

jmr

The steamship HIBERNIAN. Capt.
Ballantinr. will tail from this port
Liverpool, on SATURDAY, Dec.

RXESfl£E3ll2th. immediately

after the arrival of
the Tram of the previous clay from Montreal.
to
Passage
Londonderry, (ils.tgow and Liverpool
—Cabiu (according to accommodation) *66to *80;
Steerage, *&). Payable in gold or its equivalent.
For Frei ght or Passage applv to
*11. tt A. ALLAN.
No. 5 Ciraud Trunk Railroad Pas&eugci Depot

Uomc* reported upon which the liability of
the compauy i* not determined,
*9,600 00
J W. DANIELS, President.
EPHRAIM BROWN, Secretary.

*200,000 00
Capital Stock all paid up
Surplus. 248,183 99
-*428,183

99

To be succeeded
the 19th.

ou

by

the

*428,183 99
PER CONTRA.
All outstanding claims,
*13.974 44
No liabilities to banks or individuals, except office
expenses.
Amount of risk. Nor. 1.1863.
22,463,780 00
96,088 96
necessary to reinsure the above,
**

WM. CONNER, Jr., Secretary.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, \

(Signed)

t

ss.

Sprinqjteld, Nor. 13,1863.
Subscribed and sworn to before me,
Jous M. Stebhins, Justice of the Peace,

steamship DAMASCUS,

Tha superior points of this Wringer
1.
2.
3.

t¥n,*

country.
PRICES—YuM strength, $10; half
strength, $6; quarter strength, $3
per bottle. N. B.— Some are cured by the weaker,
while others may require the str» nger:—the fell
strength is always the 6* if. RW*.Sent by Ex ruses,
in a sealed package, on receipt of the price by mail.
ENT REM F.M RE Il-Thie medicine is designed exfor oba ix ate c ases, which all other remepressly
dies of the kind have failed to cure; also that it ie
warranted as represented is xvkqt xcnrxcT.er the
price will be refunded.
tW-BKH ARK OF IMITATIONS None guanine and warranted, unless purchased directly of Dr.
M at his REMEDIAL INSTITUTE FOR 8 FECI A L
DISEASES. No. 28 Union street. Providence, R. 1.
¥TmAccouifKodat tone for Ladies wishing to remain
in the City a short time for treatment.
A WORD OF CAUTION.
tRT"Immcn«e sums of money are paid to swindling
qnacks annually, which is worse than thrown away.
This comes from trusting without inquiry, tomes
who are alike destitute of honor,character and skill,
and whose only recommendation is their own felee
and extravagant assertions in praise qf themselces.

One Trip
1

P. M.,

To St.John,by

Kastport,

Machine,

a

A

ST. JOHN.

Week!

The Steamer New EHoi.AHD.Capt.
Field, will h ave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State St., every Monday, at
for Kastport and St. John.

FARES.
steamer,*6.00 To St. Andrews, *4 80
4.00
4.76
Calais,
u

6.U0
Digby.
6.00
7.00
Mouckton,
7.60
7.00
Shediac,
8.60
8.36
Bedeque.
6.00
Charlottetown, 9.50
Fredericton,
HoultouA Woodstock, 6.00
11.26
Pictou,
The above Steamer* counect at St. John with European and North American Railroad for all stations
to Shediac, and from thence with Steamer Westmoreland tor Bedeque and C harlottetown, P. K. I.,
and Pictou, N.8.. and with the Steamer Emperor for
Windsor and Halifax, Nova Sootia, and with steamers for Fredericton.
Also at Kastport with stage tor
Machias, and with Steamer Queen for Calais and St.
Andrews, and at the latter place with N. B. k C.
Railroad for Houlton and Woodstock stations.
Through tickets will be sold ou board by the clerk,
or at the agent’s office.
Returning, will leave St. John every Thursday, at
8 o'clock a. 3f., for Kastport, Portland and Boston.
No
turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
explosive Duroingfluid, or materials which ignite by
iriction. taken by this line.
Positively freight not received after 4 r. m. MonFor further information apdays and
C. C. EATON, Agent,
ply to
nov28
Railroad Wharf, Portland, Me.
j
and

over

others

Simplicity

of construction.
It has no iron that can ever rust tha Clothes.
It is very strong and not liable to get out of order, wringing anything from a lace collar to a bed
easier than any other Wringer.
quilt,
We warrant this Wiinger iu every particular.
A gents wanted in every sectiou of the country. A liberal discount made to the trade.
For sate at the old Wriuger's stand, 229 Congreat street.

working

E.
©c9 dtf

CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent.

Without

Chimney!

a

TRUTH'S KEROSENE BERNER!

stage,

Windsor,
Halifax,

cumphene,

Thursdays.

The

Port land

Agenti,

Forest

PORTLAND, Me.

nor24

an

City, Lewiston
Will,

Foreign

R. H.

at 7 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.#1.60
on Deck. 1.36
Freight taken as usual.
for baggage to
The Company are not
any amount exceeding #60 in value, and that personal, unless uotice is given and paid for at the rate of
one paaaeuger for every #600 additional value.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
Feb.IS, 1868.

Secretary of State,

OF PATENTS,

SOLICITOR

|

AMins.

of Salem
Bonk

$23,960 00
16.660 00
29.800 00
10,000 00
120.768 00
35,526 (0
23.600 00
61,500 00
33,678 70

•<

Kailroad

•<

Railroad Bonds,
Loans on mortgage,
Loans on collateral,
Cash on hand,

Portland and New York Steamers
SE MI-VVEEKI ,Y
The

2,827 67

LIN E.
fast

Steamships

“CHESAPEAKE,” Capt. Willett,
tT^and POTOMAC," Captain Shkr>i3hS3tS|wood, will,uutil further uotice, run
"t

*357,620 37

follow s:
Leave Browns Wharf. Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier
9 North River. New Y'ork, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock, P. M.
Those veeeels are fitted up with tine accommodation*
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for traveller* between New York
and Maine. Passage 97,00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.

LIABILITIES.

as

*20n,o00 00
Capital Stock.
Unclaimed dividends,
822 60
GEORGE A. CURTIS. President.
WILLIAM M. LATllKOP, Secretat).

JOHN M». HUNGER, Agent.
No. 166 Fore St., head of Long wharf
PORTLAND, Mb.

novSt

splendid

and

John.

Scotch

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M., on the day that thop
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 Wc*tStreet,
New York.

Canvas,

-NOB RALE BY-

JAMES T. PATTEN &
Uath,

BOLTS Superior Bis ached
AQ Long flax "Goveminent conflraot."
300 do Extra All Lorn?flax
300 do Nairy Fine
Delivered in Portland or Boltons
Bath, Aif11*0,1663.

QAA

«v/v/ 800 do

CO.,

Doe. 6.1803.

Me.

practice

AFTER

delicacy
a

a

1

,

ive to

patents.
These, beaMea hi extensive library of legal and
mechanical works!* ml full accounts of patents grantin the United States and Europe, render him able,
beyond question, to offer superior facilities for obtaining patents.
AH necessity of a Journey to Washington, to procure a patent.'and the usual great delay there, are
here saved inventors.

plication*

un.

i

I

Book Card & Fanov Printing

«works
Arbroath
ArDro»ln'

HEATLT EXECCrEE

J
apk'ldtt

!

AT THE OFFICE OF THE FRESI

N.B.-LA DIES desiring may consult one Of their
A lady ol experience in eonataat attend-

own sex.
asm.

PRINTERS Sr BINDER St'
Warehouse,

1 L 1

Single
TIIE
Cylinder and Type-Revolving
subscribers msnnfbetnre

Slork and Money TrniiMic-flon«.
and operations of the several
BOARDS OK TRADE,
ELLL ANl> LATE NEWS in crery

Department.

TERMS—Ten Dollar* per year by mail; subsci iptons received for six month*.
YYJI. C. BUY AM k CO., Publisher*
New York.
deel

&

AdyicxFbbb.
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed !■ the afflictive
maladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board aud experienced
,.

..

nurses.
_

..

co<i}7

Barley.
WANTED, and the highest market
prhe paid *>f
WALDRON' It TRITE.

BARLET

nevM dfcwtt

PRINTING MACHINES,
Bed and Platon Book* Job Printin*Praaaaa,
(Adama’ Patent,)
Hand and Card Ftomm, Hydraulic J'reMee Jill
ol rarton,
wroughl-irun cylinder.. Standing 1'resee.iBra,,
Sale,
kind*. Cliases, Furniture, Case*, Stand*with
connected
Composing Stick,, aud every article and
Lithographthe arts of I-cttcr-preii*.Copperplate
add
lUcctroic Printing. Bookbinding, Stereotyping
at .hurt notice.
tvpilig. always on hand or larntohed
cot? and

deseripttone
A new (•ftfa/o./i.e.containing
ot rnauy new Maehint* uot by-lore shown in their
book, with direction, for putting up. working, he.,
and
and other useful information, I, now In pres.,
when completed »■» to soot to out of the croft who
K. UOL fc
will fltrnish thetr addreu.
Naw York and Bo.ton, Bom
00,3 die*

Surgeon,

O/;* COURT STREET.comer of Howard. Boston,
UU is consulted daily from 10 natd 3, ami from *
to 8 in the eveniug, on all diseases of the Urinary
and (ienital Organs. Scrofulous Affections. Humors
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruption*. Female
twenty
Complaints, kc. An experience of over
yeari’ extensive practice enables Dr. M to cure all
the most difficult case*. Medicines entirely vegeta-

ble.

j

and Double

CO^.

DK. JOHX C. MOTT.

Physician

HEW YOKE.

29 and 31 Gold Street

MascrACToniKa—Ois Broome, Skerif f Columbia
SNMto* Foundry it., Boston,Mast.
its., X.

NEW YORK EYEYI.VG POST

Kith

Inlldowtia

_

Paper published.”

New

Ladles who

they

Temple

THE LATEST EDITION

together

Invites all

their especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Eclectic Renovating Medlcinesare unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a abort time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstruction* after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to tue health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any partoftheoonntry with fall directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

bestowed

Can be mailed in time for the late mail from
York. It coutain* lull reports of all

Infirmary.

a

aud at vory reasonable charges.
JOHN TAGGART.
Dnringeight months, the subscriber, iu course ol
his large practice, made on twice mooted applicaappeals, Every one of which
tions.
was decide*! Iu hirjacor, by the Commissioner of
R. H. EDDY
Prtootslanftend I y

1

uuuuao,

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES

plications, on all but one of which patents have been
granted, aud that is now vending. Such unmistakable proof of great talent aud ability ou his part
leads me to recommend ail inventors to apply to him
to procure their patents, as they may be sure of havattentiou
ou their

L tHU

0.

particularly
medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
DR.needStreet,
will find arranged for
which
6

favorable consideration
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patent!.
"Mr. K. H. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN ap-

O K

if.

Eclectic Medical

for them an early and
at the Patent Office."

“The Best Evening

by

I Temple 8trwt,(corner of U'ddle),
Portland.
Inll—dhwifi
BF’S.ud stamp for (Mroalar

secure

ing the most faithful

when all other remedies fail: oures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of thepatient; caret without the disgusting and sickening effects of moot other
remedies; cures new cases in a few hours; cures without the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the propor
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely venet
ble, and no injurious effect, either constitutional!
locally, can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal
bad habits ia youth,
weakness, generally caused
the effects of which are pain and diulnees in the
head, forgetfulnees. sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eves, etc., terminating in consumption or insanity if neglected, are speedily and permanently

No.

TIAT1XOXIA LI

form to

rile

fared.
All correspondence strictly confidestialand will $
retimed*.fdesired. Address

*‘I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capableand
successful practitioners with whom I have had offiCHARLES MASON,
cial intercourse.’*
Commissioner of Patent*.
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a person more competent and
trustworthy, and more capable of putting their apa

CONSULTATIONS -Dr. Hughes has
his attention to
During bis practice ho
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance
has be met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Ilughrs is in constant attendance from t
in the morning until 1 > at night, at his office, 6 Ternstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
n all cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will bo
Uis remedies cure disease
seen bnttbc Dr. himself.
fur number of years confined
PRIVATE
diseases of certain class.

professional
practice

in

dawlySO

deed

Established for the treatment qf those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

unsurpassed

perior

Ho. 28 Union itreet, Providence, X. I.

Eclectic Medical Infirmary.

of upwards oftwen
an extensive
ty yc ars.coutiuues to •<‘curo Patents in the United States; also in Great Britain, France, aud other
foreigu countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds
Aseigumouts.and all Papers or Drawings for Patents,
executed on liberal term*, aud with despatch. Researches made into American or Foreign works, to
determine the validity or utility of Patents or luventious— and legal or other advice rendered in all matters touching the same. Copies of t he claims of any
Patent fUrutshed bv remitting One Dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest in New Engfor
land, but through it inventors have
securing Patents,ol ascertaining the patentability of
inventions,
by, if not immeasurably suto, auy which can be offered them elsewhere.
The Testimonials below given prove that none is
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE
than the subscriber: and as SUCCESS IS Til E BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he
would add that he has abundant reason to believe,
and can prove, that at no other ol’ ce of the kind
servtc* so moderate.
are the charge s for
of Hk subscriber during twenThe immense
ty years past,has euabled him to accumulate a vast
collection of specifications and official decisions rela-

Boston, April 28. 1*3

1

(

_dtf

man's

DR. HUOHES’

li O STON

responsible

November 1,1863.

City

run

no

UT’Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write
your address plainly, and direetto DR. MATTISON

Late Agent of U. S Patent OJice, Washington
(underthe Acto/lSS7.)
76 State Street,apposite Kilby Street,

Friday,

OF BOSTON, Mass..

United Slate* Stocks,
Massachusetts
••
City of Boston

notice,

old imposition is to take

at

years be has devoted his whole attention.

EDDY,

as

Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7o'clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston, |
every Monday, Tuesday, Weduesday, Thursday and

t oiiipaiij,

As tiled la the office of the

and Montreal

until further

follow*:
Leave Atlautic

Abstract of the Annual Return
Elfeot Flri*

I Boston Line.

THE STEAMERS

.\s* IUU Fare St., head of Lang wharf*

way to

THIS

cases,

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON

ouly

word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRY:—it will cost yon nothing, and
BL'RXKR Is the best of it. kind bow in the
market. It is remarkable for its superiority of
may save you many regrets; for, asadvertiainj phylight; for its facility of moving about, and for its I sicians, in nine eases out of ten, are bogus, tie re Is
no
lion-conducting principle*, which renders it safe
safety in trusting any ef them, unless yon knov
who and what they are.
against the effects of heating
For the purposes of a kitchen and chamber lamp
CF*Dr. M. will send vnin.by enclosing on* stamp
for postage, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOaud for lanterns, it i« invaluable.
MEN. and on Private Diseases generally, giving fell
For economy and convenience it commends itself
with the most undoubted references and
information,
to all house-keeper*.
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
Lamp dealers throughout the country can supply
this kind is deserving of ALNY CONmedicine
of
or
themselves on application to
FIDENCE WHA TK PER.
CHARLES if. JOSE, 168 Fore St., Portland.
M
is
a regularly educated physician of
oc2S
i RWDr
Agent for State of Maine.
twenty years* experience, ten of which were spent
in an extensive general practice, until, by reason of
declining health, he was obliged to relinquish that,
Patents. and
American and
adopt the specialty to which for the Inst ten

advantages

Steamship Co.

EA8TPORT, CALAIS

6 o’clock

dcclO

%

International

ASSETS, AS FOLLOW* :
Cash on hand aud in banks,
*8,654 91
Cash in bands of agents and others in
course of transmission,
16,952 02
*25,000 U. S. 5-206 percent Bonds,
25,000 00
*16,400 IT. 8. 7-80 Treasury Notes,
16,478 00
*17,000 U S. 6 per ct Certificates and int'st, 18.0*0 00
Real estate owned by the Co. unincumbered.33,897 27
Loans on mortgages on real estate within
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
81,725 49
1067shares Bank Stock as per schedule,
110,320 50
644
Railroad
84,170 00
*1650 Watertown and Rome K R. Bonds,
1,660 00
Loans on personal and collateral security, 26,642 62
All other securities,
6,713 18 !
••

FOB FEMALES.
MATTISON'S INDIAN EMME1VAGOGUE.
nils celebrated Female Medicine,
is designed
expressly for both married and single ladies,and is the
very

knowB *or th« purpose, as
it will bring on the
monthly sickness
in cases of obstruction, iron
any
canse.and after all other remedies ef
the kind have bee* tried in vain, it
taken as directed, it will cure any
case, so matter how obatisatb,
•nil it is also perfectly safe at all times.
£9*”lt is put os in bottles et three
different strengths, with fnll directions for using, and sent by express,
''.lonely sealed, to all parts of the

are:

Passengers Booked
Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.

Hampden,

The Great Indian Remedy

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

44

$250,032 96

[Cupjrt*ht ••oarcd.J

York A Cumberland Railroad.

follows:

I*1* PARKS

MEDICAL.

liability

a. x.

*° t0

_

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 30,1863.
oc31 edtf

a,

Praetor.

gentleman!

and 2.30

Monday, Oct.

DteSI'

(Norfolk Avenue,1187
Weehlngton St.,
haa
recently been enlarged. Ton will find good
house
for ladies and
or tba J“,l*<tulet
btuinee, man, and price, reasonable
JOHN A. PARKS, Agent.
*ormerly Proprietor of the Marlboro' Uettl.
Boaton. Nov. 5, lafe
nov7 dWA8Aw3m

atations.

On end after
Train, will leave

attend

It

x.

nfffgygP

Clean

to

M. m~w **_w

Latest

hotel

BLISS.

J_[hoU8ETOU TWt Bo•,0,,’

Leave Tortamonth for Portland, at 10.00 a. x. and
S.00 r. x.
Theae train, will take and leave passengers at way

Long

Total assets,

A. x.

-IT-*.

tlie Sta-

tiou. ( anal street, daily, (Sunday. extollowa:
Leave Portland for Bo.ton, at 3.45 a. x. and 2.80

17,219 00
51,000 00

and John Field, Secretary, of the above
Company,
aud severally made oath that the above statement
by
them sigued is in their belief true. Before me,

MUNGEF

we are
us with

WM. H. WALKER,
Berlin Wharf, opposite Sugar House.

*****

a

a

PABKS HOUSE.

Cheap W ood.

decTtf

see

knows "how to keep

Portiaud-AagT^

I CORDS of Spruse Slabs, part of which
are well seasoned and the remainder
partly so, which w ill be sold at reduced prices for a
short time, to clear the wharf, to be occupied for
othor purpose*. Also, hard wood of different kinds,

ARRANGEMENTS,

Commencing Nov. 2d, 1863.
DMVWliSn
Fu'cnger Train, will leave

Couipanv i* not determined.
6.000 00
Money borrowed at 5 per cent interest to
purchase U. S. 5-20 bonds,
18,000 00
Amount of all other claims.
300 (X)
(Signed) WELLS BOOTH WORTH, President
JOHN FIELD, Secretary.
Nete Haven County **, Nete Haven,Ct-, Nor. 16, ’63.
Personally appeared Wells Southworth, President,

JOHN W.

A PORTSMOUTH

HOUSE.”

wboe/

war-

i (U U

slabs, edgings, kc. Apply

Arranged Hotel

well-provided table,
five servants and moderate
charges are tbe Indue*
ment. he hold, out to tho«
b«i«,„ ofP****o,
urecallthemto the Fore, t City

RAILROAD.

Total assets of the Company,
*333,340 61
1*KR CONTRA.
of lire risks in force Nor. 1, 1863. *9,326,168 33

of the

he

ulryro—*, good bed,,

All Kinds of Hard ui|d Soft Wood.

oak

Capital actually paid up.*‘.£0,<)00.

Am

nov6

Boston,

respectfully informs tba
^.^■"deralmed
public that he has leaded tba above House
S,r®*‘’
I>ortl“d' »»d iavttea
Jhettravelling
r^em1 community
the
to onll and
it

aug20 dlstf

The Company are not
responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that per*
sonal, unless notice is giveu. and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every €£00 additional value.
C. J. BUY DOES, Managing Director.
11. BAILEY, Superintendent.

HOUSE,

..

RICE, Proprietor*

"ELM

--ALSO, FOR HALF.-

The Public are invited to give us a call, as
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor
their custom.

and Best

LEWIS
oclSly

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL A McALLISTER.

Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 0.45 a. m.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

Amount of all other assets,

For

Down Trains.

Agent*.

*17,000—interest added,
United States 5-20 bonds,
911 shares bank stock, market value,
46
New Haven tias Light Co.,
**
100
Water Compauv,
556
Railroad stocks, market value,
4 Bonds Railroad and other,*1
Real estate owned by company,

7.40 A. v.

m.

and

Slice-

cvir

IS HEW ENGLAND.

Wood!

quality,

hnunsiii New Ena*

THE AHEKICAN

Largeat

TUB-

Onr Coal b of the very 11EST
ranted to give satisfaction.

Trains.

Leave Portland for South Paris at

Island Pond at 1.10 p.

B.

Insurance

The

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY.
A T SHORT NOTICE.

On and after Monday, Nov. 9, 1868,
£SB2QBE) trains
will run daily, (Sundays except*
ed) until further notice, as follows:

RICE, President,

City Fire

RAILWAY

Hotel ia

located

■WHllnilll, an,) 0ne

-IS-

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASS,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

#604,898 41

sent 22 tf

TRUNK

*,'r*t

[Han

dder
pay cash.
.rr

mch20'G3dly

-AT

*"<( centrally
[.“*•*»
■“'« *n R*

,

Office, Commercial SI., head of Maine WK’J
SAWYER A WHITNEY.

Coal and

Of' Canada.

INVESTED AS FOLLOW* :

Company,

Forwarding

ORAA'D

31,10000
74.644 30
1,000 00
9,632 24
61,992 46
17,972 92

Whole number of Policies in force. 3,102.

■

Proposals

27,629 25

JOHN W. JirNCiEK, Agent.
United States Roods, market value,
$40,000 00
10,200 00
Treasury Certificates,do,
No. 166 Fore Street, head of
State Bonds, do,
Wharf,
13,400 Ou
Bank Stocks,do,
68,769 00 i
novel
I'OBTLAXD, Mb.
Cash loaned ou Bank Stocks, do,
00
25,600
"
44
on Railroad Stocks and Bonds, 2.950 00
on first mortgage of real estate.19,260 00 1
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
in hands of agents and iu course ol
-or rn »—
transmission,
21,500 00
Bills Receivable, received for premiums,
8.4*12 62
Cash on hand and loaned on cai),
Springfield Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
19,534 48
Premiums due and unpaid,
9.730 69
OF 81’KINGFIELD, Maps.,
Interest accrued on investments,
8,319 *23
On the first day of November, 1863, in conformity
Other investments,including sales and office
with the Laws of the State of Maine.
furniture,
3,017 14

Agents,

...

Boston and Lowell at 8 35 A. M.
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan daily.
B. II. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta. Nov., 1863.
nov25tf

decV-dtjaul

ROLLINS, Proprietor.

Leave Skowlicgan for Augusta, Bath. Portland,

Surplus,.*604,898 41

JOHN W. HUNGER ft SON,

!*, 1303.

at 1 00 P. M.

22,079 07 *116,728 19

Three Hundred and Twenty-Three Shares
Bank Stock.
Loans on Collaterals and personal securi-

at

Scotia and othci \

The public are requested to call, „ ....
mined to give good bargain, to tho-e who

TV. 0. SPRING.

u*.

'1 ",:’“>o--t liomc-lik.'
land. I bar*.-, m„derate.
noe!{ :Jm
(). C.

IS»r«i and Mod Wood.

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
SBKESSHr (Sundays excepted) as follow-:
Leave Portland for Bath, Augusta and Skowbcgan

7,000 0ft

COAL

▲ Iso, for sale, best

ol Nova

*

c_5,

<tunaand /..me

best quality, an

qusiity

n»
D

IVTCKNATIOIUL MOUSE,
1

FOR SMITHS’ I'SK.
are

□■■B

Assets August 1, 1863, invested as follows:
Mortgage-sou Real Estate.* unincuiut>crcd). *213,360 00
Loan Note-^, (with interest accrued,). 177,777 24

C.

TrT,nJ

Coal*
strictly of the
THESE
warranted to give satisfaction.

NO EM ENT.

Commencing Nov.

15,615 45
16,268 78

Paid for Surrendered and Can-

OF NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

ASUKT0,

W INTER A K R A

2,05107

celed Policies,.

MoKSK sup t.
doc 14

M.

<

vember,IMS;

n

CUMBERLAND

Portland to ^kowhejrin.

*64,400 00

icy

Amount at

CUTLER MUSE.
^«!«SWSBS.ii
TKi.SS'fBS'i.

MOUNT

CUE At' FOR CASH,
DELIVERED TO ANV PART OF THECITV

j

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

••

Condensed Statement
-or

line.
>Vater\ill.-,

22,388 09
7,01c- 06 *246,632 02

notes,

Paid for

and

M

turning!-due in Port laud .it I 1*. m
Stages councrt with trains at piim ij i: stations,
daily for mod of the tow ns Xorth and i.j*t «,| thi-

DISBURSEMENTS.

Capital

WOOD,

—

Paid for Claims by Death, on
26 Policies.
Balance of distribution to Pol-

**

inspected
foandry
Losses reported and waiting further proof,$11,224 1C
where cast, but most be delivered at the various arNew EJeme.
@20 tra No. 1 R lb.. 10*
Other claims against the Company,
506 78
senals. free of charge for transportation or handling
Lemons, 9 box.. $4*@5 Family do.8j*
D. R 8ATTEftLEE, President.
until
delivered
at
the
arsenal.
Deliveries
must
be
Iranges—Havana 9 10064 <o. 1.8J *
CHARLES
WILSON,
Secretary.
made at the rate of not lea#than fire
per cent per
Raisins,
ioda.104*
week, of the number of projectile* contracted for;
State of Connecticut, A7«r Haven st;
Bunch 9 box 400»410' >leine..fo; «
the first delivery to be made within 30
days after the
November 12,1863.
Layer.4 20@4 25 < 'astile.12 *i;
date of eontraet. and any failure to deliver at a
<
Sworn to before me,
specDates.I0l@12c Crane’s. *91
ified time will subject the contractor to a forfeiture
Henry Champion, Notary Public.
Prunes new.17@2^ Spiers.
of the number he may fail to deliver at that time.
Flaar—Portland imp Duty: Ginger Rfiot 6c,
bids must be made for each kiud of proGround Ginger 8c, Pep- \
Separate
and if any bidder proposes to deliver at difJOKE W. MUNGER ft SON,
jectiles.
per and Ptmento 12c, | ferent
arsenals, separate bids must be made for eaeh
uovei irtc, ixissta ii)c,
No. 160 Fore Street,
kind
at
each
place.
Doable Extra. .7 6038 00 Cassia Buds 20c. CinnaNo bid will be considered from parties other than
Hiad or Load Wharf ...PORTLAND, MK.
Extra Superior 8 00&8 76 mon 25c, Mace and Nutor
of
regular
founders, proprietors
works, who are
Western extras 7 00®7 26
lb.
megs 30c
norSB 3w
known to this Department to be capable of execut6 763*7 26 « assia p lb.47 ®60c
Ohio extra.
ing the work contracted for in their own establishCanada No 1
6 76&7 00< loves.47 ®62
ments.
STATEMENT OF THE
StLoulsFavBrnd* 8i«,0A < linger,(Race)... .26® 28
Each party obtaining a contract will be
<
Southern YU.do do. ft a
required
linger, (Africa) .26 (528
to enter into bonds, with
aEtna
Insurance
for
its
1
i
approved
sureties,
lace.85
PatapscoFamily.. lOJSEil
@67
faithful execution.
Hye Flour..4 6$ 4j : Nutmegs.92® 96
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
The Department reserves to itself the
to reCorn Meal. .6 603*7 *epper. 28
0
right
ject any or all bids, if not deemed satisfactory, for
BuckWt FIT 4»ib.4c@4; Mmento.20 @20
On the 1st day of November, A. 1). 186$, as required
cause.
any
Grata.
Sager.
by the Laws of the State of Maine.
Proposals will be addressed to "Brigadier General
Ddty Com and Oaf* 10c r>f'fy Meladotc.net above
George D. Ramsay, Chief of Ordnance.Washington.
Rye and Rarity 16c,an<6 No. 12 2*c, oWe Ao. 12
The Capital Stock is.$1,600,000
"• v-»
»II« mil IM- enuoraea
Whoat 20c ff bn. From
d not above 16 3c .above
"rroposais lor Hearv I
j
oud with the surplus is inrested ns follows
GEO. D. KAMSAY,
Rr. Province* free.
ATo. 16 and not aftore 20 ! Projectiles."
Real estate, unincumbered,
Brig. Gen. Chief of Ordnance.
*87,963 IS
Rye.1 *73*1 »>* 81c, above No. 20 and renovfiO
eodtdccl5
in hand, on deposit, and in agents’
Cash
4c
lb.
Oat*.
.fined
49
Portland A. .none
hands.
Mouth Y*1 .Corn ]
216.960 56
do.
United States Stocks,
• lorn, Mixed
125® 12<"
612.847 50
AA.12 @
for
.State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 669,450 00
Yellow... .12j
Barley.110@1 25 do.
Catalbt Btrbap,
Bank
and
Trust
Extra
Yellow.
1.O47.270
00
Caaaairler.
none
Company Stocks,
Orrii a or tub Chief ucabtkbmabtbb,
831,9-0 00
Mortgage Bonds,
Only Valued at lei* than Muscovado. 12*0,14
D. C., November 16. 186*.
Atlantic
er
Mutual
or
20c
Havana
Brown
Tif.i*™,,
Ina.
Co’s
8c
16.886 50
20c p Ih 6c.
14J @14 j|
scrip, 1862-3,
“Hi °®«* lru folicit<*d and will be received at
do.
White., none.
p lb and 20 pc ad ral.
of CATAi.KT
Total Asaete,
,'h« furnishing
$3,026,879 74
Bleating.Mi.® 6 Sew Orleans.13!®1<U
to be delivered
ucyliSKS,
»t
Washington, D. C.,
Bide and Sporting.
8J, Crushed.17J®17j
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
bt. Louis, Mo., nud
Chicago, ills
[Iranulated.]7f:@17?
Hay.
due or adjusted,
The Hones to comply with the
$175 411 84
following
sped*,
Proceed p netT.218 @14 i'owdcred.17j@17j
Amouut
at risk, estimated,
116 616,479 00
cations, Tit: to be from flfteen (16) to sixteen I is)
Looee.ISifiB Tew a.
hands high from *ve (6) to nine
A. ALEXANDER, President.
THUS.
(9) years
well
Hide, aad Sltiaa.
lb.
Duty: 20c
Li’cics J. II Ait dee. Secretary.
broken to tlie saddle, compactly hnilt, in old, flesh
good
! Hyson.79o@tl
Jbety: 10 pc ad ral.
and free from all defects.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.
27® 2a Young Hyson... .70 @ 1
II. A. Hides
The ability of the bidder to ftilfll his
agreement
Weetern. 20 @ 21 Oolong.79 @84
must l>c guaranteed by two respouisble
persons,
J. C.
do choice-89 @94
Slaughter Hide.
7t@9c j
whose signatures must be appended totbe
guarantee.
Calf Sklu« .1GT®17. Souchong.69 @67
No proposal will be euterlaiued, unlcsa the oath
No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.
of
Calcutta Cow—
I Tebaere.
allegiance of the person or persons bidding, shall be
dec6 dtf
Slaughtered... 190@210, Duty: Leave.' unmanufacon ttie in this office.
Green Salt .1 S', iii2 Of': tured 26. alt other kinds
The respoiudbilityofthe guarantors must be shown
SheepPelta.Gr’n.l 70 5)175 36 4*c ad ral.
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
»’sk. 10’» best br’ds. 0X5 05c
Raya.
District Court, or of the United States District AttorOnly. 5c p th.
medium 66 @00
do.
-OF THEney.
Pint Sort, 1863 .23 @25
do.
common. 45 @60
Proposals must be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
I raw.
Fire and
aalftbs best br’ds. 66 @70
Ins.
C. G. Saw telle, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry BuJiuty: Pig and Stan 6 do. med. good. 65 (5,00
reau, and be endorsed on the envelope "Proposals
OF PROVIDENCE, R. I.-OCT. J, ISOS.
Bar not exceeding *5o p do. common... 45®50
for Cavalry Horses."
ton value *17 p ton, ex- Natural Leaf, fb« 76 a *1
Cavalry horses agreeing with the above specificaCush Capital all paid in.*150.000 no
ceeding *50 p ton *16 Navv-pounds.60M 61 tion*,* ill be purchased
in open market at fair prices,
Surplus Oct. 1,1S03.
56,747 112
ltailro.nl 212 50, Boiler Wswl.
at the following places, viz: New York City, Albaaud Plate *25 p ton. Hard, retail.*-9 (5 9i
ny, Buffalo and Kochcster, N. Y., Pittsburg, Pa.,
*•
S2
*200,747
Sheet 2&2Jc p lb and Soft,
.6 @ 0
Columbus. Ohio, Boston, Mass., Augusta, Me
and
AB«ET«.
*85)5 p ton.
Yaniish.
Madi«on, Wis.
"£'• Raul
parval.ouw.v0t.
Common.4) % Furniture.*3 SL 3}
C. G. SAWTELLE,
jucw
Comuiarce slock, *50
*52) *105,500 00
Belined .5 a
^oach.31® 6*
••
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Quartermaser,
Il*uk
50
50
25,000 00
Swede.7i@ 8 D»,i*»r ..Si® *i
nov26dtf
••
Bureau.
Cavarly
1,0
50
60
20,000 oo
*5®
cpiRiuentai
W Ml.
Norway.Oaj
150 Northern
do
100
100
Caat Steel. 27,@80 r>uty: Costing 18c $> tb
15,000 00
200 Mechanics*Mitu.do"
V. S. Marshal's Kale.
50
60
10,000 00
Gorman Steel —16 @20
and under 5 »c, aver 18c
••
24b Lime Rock do
50
y>
12,300 00
U kited State* of America, I
to 24c p lb 3c, over 24c
KnglishBlia.btccl.18 @20
M Mcrehauts do
50
60
2,500 00
District rtf' Maine, is
f
Spring.U@13 9c p lb.
Bills Receivable.
^45 50
to a Writ of Vend F.xpo: tt> rih di*
Sheet Iron. Eugl. Hi® T Eleece.
Due liom ageuts,
5.270 00
reeled from the Hob Artiur M ile, Judge of
Sheet Iron,Bu.aia.15 @22 Pulled.72 gf.2c
Cash in bauks,
74
2,574
tlie
do. Rue iin’t 14 @16
United
Slate.
District Court, within and for the
Eichaur.
on bund not deported,
L135 68
Uiitrict of Maine, I shill expose mri tell at Public
Loudon—GOd. 1 G1 ® 1
Interest money due,
00
1,522
to
tlie
Vendue,
highett bidder therefor, the follow,
ing property and merchundite, at the time aud place
*306,747 92
within said District. ■, follow*. rii
Liabilities of every description,
Thibtv-mike Balk* or Kao*. Fortt-xixk
$13,500 00
<
AIK*
op
Old InoK, Two Ca*k* or Kin,. KiuhtCopaHnrt ship Nolico.
State of Rhode Island and Provident* Plantation's.
ekx Cabxx Bottled Giv:
undersigned have tills day formed a Copart8. MAURAN, President.
(Signed)
AtlhtClTOK Moral ttciLlilxo, ox fort Street,
nersbip under the dri a name of
J. 8. PARISH, Secretary.
on ft races tan, the thirtieth do it
rtf Deecmbet curSubscribed
and sworn before ok this 3d day of
ntV>
o’clock
rent,
A. M.
W. H. SHd IW 6r
1863.
December,
1 he time hiving been decreed forfeit to the United
Remit M. Ransom,
(Sigued)
for the purpose
State*, in the Divtrict Court for laid District, aud ortransacting a
Justice of the Peace.
dered to be told, aud the proceed* ditpottdol accordGeneral Oommisaion &
Business, ing to law.
Dated at Portland, thi* fourteenth day of DeAT CHIC 1(40, ILL.
J0HH W. MUNGEE & SON,
cember, A. D IKS.
F. A. QUlfrBY,
W ■.•■AW.
BUS J AXIS SHAW.
SIMT a. IHAW.
No. IM For* Street, bend of Lone Wharl,
V 8. Deputy Manhal Dili of Maine,
d*«» tw
Chicago,Dye. 1,186*.
fleoli dltt
dsc?
dlw
PORTLAND, ME.
are

loan

<

=

&

SPRING MOUNTAIN IP HIGH,
HAZELTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEIIIGII,
LOCUST MOUN TAIN,
arrive in Portlaud yt 8.30 a. m. L.-avr
Bangor at
JOHN S.
7.26 a. M.,aod arrive In Portland at J--* »*. m. Both
THE GENUINE LOF.HER r
t!i<n trains councct at Portland with train- p>r I
Boston.
Tnrr And Frcr Runiing.
and reFreight train leaves Portland at <* a m

1863.

ing interest ou Guarantee
Capital,).
on

lifff

.46 A
For

RECEIPTS.
Premium? received during the
year,.#208,981 98
Received for War Permits.
7,643 30
Received for Interest. (includInterest accrued

leave Portland, Grand Trunk
n, for I^ewistou and Auburn, at

HOTELS.

Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.15 p m.
RETURNING leave Lewiston at 6.20 a. n and

*284,67614

13. Amouut of railroad stocks? Stale ain’t
of each kind, and par value and market value of each
None
14. Amount of railroad bonds? State amt
of each kind,and par value and market value of each. *102,000 bonds Cheshire Rail Road, par va ue *100, market
value *103—cost on ledger
87,783 67
16. Cash value of real estate owned by the
Company ?
38,046 24
16. Amouut of cash on hand, including
loans on call and advances on losses not
adjusted ?
196,616 74
17. Amt of cash in hands of agents? None
loaned ou mortgage of real estate ?T181. CC0 00
18.
19.
loaned on collateral ?
79,310 00
20.
loaned without collateral?
66,386 75
21.
of all other investments?
12,000 00
22.
of premium notes ou risks terminated ?
12,202 09
23. Amount of borrowed money .specifying
collaterals given lor the same?
None
*4. Amount of losses due and unpaid?
6.4O0O0

Pa.

6,000 lo-inch shot,
3.000 In-inch shells.
At the St. Louis Arsenal, St. Louis, Mo.
2,00010-iuch shot,
2,000 10-iuch shells.
At the Washington Arsenal, Washington, D. C.
1.0(E) 16-inch battering shot,
1,000 15-ineh shells,
2,00010>inch shot,
3,00010-inch shells.
The Projectiles are to be made of the kind of metal, and inspected after the rules laid down in the
Ordnance Manual, with the exception of the 16-inch
battering shot, which are to bo made of gun metal,
of tcmdle strength, ranging between 28,000 and »>,000 pouud* to the
square inch, and these must be
cast from a reverba tor y or air ftiruace. The metal is
to be charcoal iron, and the
sample to be tested is to
be taken from the projectile.
Drawings of all tbea*) projectiles can be seen at
any of the arsenals where they are to be delivered.
The

value of

and par

3°

to

*•

union 6-4

Silltl.OUO

actually paid in?

40<K>—SlOO

160“ Rail Road

New Orleans.none
C*rdagr.
Duty TarredTic, Mansi- PortlandSyrup.hhds. @37
WOOLEN GOODS.
lb.
other
81
all
do.
bbls ® 88
4»
talk,
10 (317
Mails*
American 4* lb
Kentucky Jeans,.40 to 62]
to
Satinets.00
75
;
Russia Hemp.19*191 Duty: (Vitie, Wronght2c,
! Union Meltons.75
90
to
Manilla.171*1*: Atsorted 8c |J lb.
All
Wool
1
Rnsaia
to
19*00 Cask.$4 76 <@o
do.87]
12]
Boltrepe,
Black Union Casimeres.86
to 100
do. Manilla. 19, ®2b Naval Stares*
Black all wool Cassimercs.1 10
to 1 37]
CeMaeul.
Duty: Turpentint, Host*,
Black Doeskins.1 10
@ 1 37]
4> bb!.*1653170 Pitch, Tar 20 fiend cal.,
to 2 25
86
S. Tnrpcntiue 15c f*gat.
Fancy Doeskins.
Dran aad Dyre.
Herman Black Doeskins..1 60
to 2 00
Tar (foreign )|*|bbl.$15® 18
lb—Hydriodate
Duty 4»
Herman
to
Broadcloth*.2
00
5 00
Pitch
4
(Coal Tar).. $3*@
Pot ash-bo,Canthariites.
to 5 00
Overcoating, all wool 0 4.2 60
Mastic, Ipecac, Rhubarb. Kosin.45 @60

the. Tolu and Turpentine pgal. 3 33@8 CO
Crud- Camphor 30c, Re- Oak am.
lined do. 4oc, Tartaric Dufy: Free.
’Acid tic,Cream Tartar, American.10 glls

shares,

“Eagle

Wadding,.46® 60»lb
lb
Warp.90c
Wicking, unbleached.60 to 66
bleached.80
87]

Iodine

■

1275alirs City Bank, Boston,
560shs Shoe & Leather Dealers Bank, Boston,
fcOOtOisKhawraut Bauk. do,
10 shs North Bank, Boston,
43 • T raders Bank,

WADDING

Cotton
Cotton

1823

luioOO.’oiC

CRASH.

Domingo.31 ®33 do. do.tart”.. 38@40
Rio ..83® 85 do.Muscovado”. VI® 6©

Aloe#.J2

each?

1•
21
29

(g

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Cai-ital,(allpaid up).#100,00000
Reserve, August 1,1863,. 376,094 63

7. Amount of tire risks outstanding?
8 089 373
8.
marinerisks ••
9. Total amount ot outstanding risks?
23,758 388
10. Amount of United States stock or treasury note* owned by the Company?
State amount of each kind,and par value and market value of each
*20,000
United States Bonds, 7 3-10 loan,
par
slue *20,000—market val.pcr sh *100,
20,000
11. A mount of'State stocks? State amount
of each kind, and par value and market value of each
12. Amount of bank stock*? State amount
of each kind, and par value and market value of each
p. v. m. v. cost on

\ Crash.12] to 1(1]

St.

Alum9tt>-

Number of

UeLaincs.17] @

Cede*.
Cienftiegs.none.
Trinidad. 63 ® 66
Duty 6c p lb
Java V lb.«" <*<2c Cuba clayed.49®60

Ashic^tb

o-

DELAINE.

Drum Hr. Prociiicesfrtt, otherfort itjn Hi- HacKinetackTini*
ber, $4 tun.10@20
tumenous ®1 10, alt othMelawr •«
er kinds 00c 1* ton.
6c $> gal.
Duty
Lehigh.111*12

Incorporated ?

COAL

Trains
(“■HBEEgD
ctnii
s fc

Guarantee

name

Amount of Capital ?
"

AND PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics.16
Best Prints,
.19
Medium*4
..18

Slash.100§120
Hoops.$28

When

v18

Mediuin

_

Duty

and twist.
DENIMS,

Mol. 11 lid. Shooks
4> lb.
& Hoads,city. 242a. 2 5'*
Mould 4* lb.l.vgis]
Sugar do. city 225@250
&»'
Sperm.•'»
do. do.
75
Cheese.
c'try.l 50^1 00
Lireen CVy sa d
80§1
Duty 4c 4* lbVermont 41 lb... .13 *14, Uouutry L’ifTMol.
Country. 12J*13; Hhd. Shooks... 150®1 76

1. Slate the

6.

DRILLING

August 1,

OX TUB FIKST DAY OF XOYKMHF.K, 1863.

32]
20

ItAIWE CENTRAL RAIl,KOtl>.

MASSACHUSETTS

of the Company. Manufacturer,' In.uraure t 'oim-.ny
2. Where located? Itoaton

»5
40

ANNUAL REPORT

Manufacturers’Insurance Co.,
Mutual Life Insurance Oo.
OF BOSTON,

26
20

in
(si

COAL & WOOD.

_RAILROADS.

-OF THE-

40

to

SHEETING.

44

*'

Shilling.

Spruce.13 §14

lb-

37.21

Medium

TWELFTH

-OF TO*-

5-4.37] <g 42}
37...26
to 32]

Hood Bleached Shooting..36.30
.0-9.32]

»3J @ to Clear Pine, No. 1.$38 ® 40
do.
No.2. .87 § 3#
Ship. *t ®1<
3 H "i
bbl
do.
No. o..
Cracker* per
28® 30
Cracker*, 4» 100. .35 ®40c Shipping Lumber. 18 ®2u
Butter.
Duty 4c 4*

44

ML LAI HEl*

Pi ft 14c ¥> tb

rom

44

36
30
40.26

Shirting.27

Green pbbl-2 60®3 00 Ara. Pig k* lOOfh #8 ®8:
Sheet ana Pipe.. lljslf)
Bliced p tb.7
Mine.
Cored p tb.7
U ncored p tb.Vg} <*i Duty 10 *>c ad rat.
Itocklaud, oa*k. ll"ft 115
Bread*
Lamber-l

44

Light

Dahl: 10 pc ad ral.
Pearl p lb.* Sl’ter Wax Leath.21 ® ?>
8
I .end.
Pot.•

Duty

•*

Medium

® 83

heavy.814®33)
do. slaughter. .30 ® 42
Amer. Calfskins .86 §106

Apple**

Price

Heavy Sheeting*..37.37]

lirninrri

chanuise not imported direct from the place of pro-

duction

Inches.

Duty; 30 |>c ad vat.
New York, light. .20 ®30«

10 pc id levied

INSURANCE.

RBTUHN

eoiror ecoM

Dee. It,

the Fees* to
K. Kich.

INSURANCE.

18. hr

M KBtcir.

Cortland Wholesale Trices Tuucnt

No iki L'ulou Wharf

world-renowned Inrcntion which reeelrcd
at the World’. Pair, to
the “Ureat Pttoo Medal
now
regertlcd os the onfy reliuble Artificial Leg
made. It is worn by upward, of six thousand pop.
It
and
ail
classe.,
age.
sons, embracing
is too well known to leouiic extended desertpHoa.M
“•*
is
It
iuforutatiou
concerning
all
which 1s scat free to all who ap*

T”~UIS

proAaafoa,.

scriptivv pamphlet,

ot aU the Now Exolaxo Rtatm
l>1£r-80LDIERS
without
iar?e

supplied

soldier*

charge

'OJT

M?*99*
supplied •{*•*•«•■
FALMER

are being
Green street. Apply to
octl* wAstf

A

CO

Boetonf Mm,

